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IN THE GREAT VALLEY OF VIRGINIA. 
DRUUG1ST, 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN BT. 
HARRISONEURG, VA, 
RE8PEOTFUT.LY informBthc public,and eepeclall} tho Modical proforaion, that h© baa hi atom, 
and in constantly recoiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
Wffie Lead. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting 
LunniOATiNO ahd Tannerb* Oils, 
VAENISHE3, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WtKtOtf at ASS, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Arc.. Ac 
I offer for sale a largo and well noloofcd aaRortmenl 
embracing a varied etock, all warranted of the beal quality. I am prepared (o furnlph pbyfilciann and othere 
with aVtlclos In ray lino at as r. auonablo rates ah any 
other bstabllshment in tho Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
siclaiiB' Proscriptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
octT jj, n. OTT. 
Tropical Fruit Laxative, 
A Medico Fruit Lnxatlvo.the moat elegant preparation 
ever offered for Constipation, ^c., ko.. for sale at AVIS' imUG STOUE. 
Paas' Easter Egg Dyes, 
For dying egie, ribbone, feathrrs, grnapeR, kc., Ac. Tho dyed eggs may bo eaten without harm. For aale 
at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
MIHCELLANKOUS. 
MM 
T. P. HUMPHREYS, St. .Jacob's Oil, 
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Bridge water, Va 
T take this opportunity of thanking my nnmerons Customers for their liberal support during the past year, and hope to merit a oontiunauce of the eamo. To tho people of Harrisonburg and Kockingham 
county, I would Bay that when in uce 1 of anything in 
my line, I would bo pleased to have you examine ray 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will flud It to your Interest to 
make selections of some of my beautiful modern de- 
si us. Piease examine tho very extreme low prices 
annexed; 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREAUS, &C 
Walunt Bedsteads from  $ 5 no to $50 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  8 00 to 7 00 Blngle Bedsteads from.   3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top   15 00 to 60 00 Dressing Dnveans  HOOto 25 00 Plain ffoiir drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 no Washstands  Ji 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 to 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 35 03 
TABI-iTSfS. «fec. 
Purl or Tables,.... $ i 00 to $20 00 
^ulMeuf Tallies, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extension Table, walnut and ash, per foot —U  100 to 125 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 China Presses, walmit. from  14 no to 18 00 fbifes of every description from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 50 Hat Racks and Hall Stands from  75 1o 25 00 
Olialrs rrom BO cts. t o J^B etvoli. 
1L.OU]VG!1I:M, «5fc<K 
iiOtingei of all styles.... .'..... S 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Kofas of all styles from  14 00 to *25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style ana quality   40 00 to 125 00 each 
I'TCTTXrrrr: 3roTTT^orisro, Aro. 
A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fined up to order in c few momcntB. Also Parlor Brackets, kc., kc. 
Sash, Doors, and Blinds 1   
And all the popular Linatnehts: White Oil. Gargling Oil, kc.. kc., fbr sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Whitewash Brushes 
All sizes and prlccft, from the finest nil bristle to the 
cheapest kinds, at very low pri. os, at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
Paints and Painters' Material. 
I have tho largest stock ami the best Pniuts ever brought to Harrisonburg, which I aiti soiling nt the lowest prices Call and examine prieeH and saniples beforepurchruiug, at AVIS' DRUG STORK. 
Vegetable and Flower Seeds. 
A full line of all the boat varites. Including thoso 
aaiaed by Lnndreth, Ferry, Crnsmon k Sibly, which 
are fresh and true to name. For sale at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
TOILET ARTICLES. 
Hair Brushes and Combs, Tooth Brushes. Hftlr Oils, Toilet .Soaps. (Jologhes, Hair Dyes, Fine Kxtructs, and 
other Toilet requisites lor sale at AVI 3' DRUG STORE. 
4,000 TOTSTS 




$5 50 Per Ton Will lie Paid in Casli. 
Ptvlp all the Park possible, at the proper time, and deliver at uuy timo during the year after it is enrod 
feb24-tmayl HOUCK k WaLLIS. 
BAHH. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, at.... ..... .,,..,5 cents per light Bash, 8x12 nlass, at...,, 6^ cents per light iPaah, 10x12 glass, at  OL' cents per light Sash,0x14 glasg, at tD-J cents per II jht All other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished at proportionately low-figures. 
noons. )Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 rarh Hanoi Doors, witli four panels $2 30 to 3 00 each The above prices are con fined to sizes 2 feet 10 inches in width and under. Any size door can bo furnished on short notice. 
Outside Slut "Window Ullnd. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 ;:laS8..$l 50 per pair 
' Blinds, 12 light win lows, 9x12 gIcHfl..$l 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 gldas. $2 20 per pair BHnds, 12 light windows, 10x12 glass..*2 25 per pair BUnds, 12 light windows 10x14 glass. .$2 5 t per pair Blinds, 12 light wirtdows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, HkG6 glass..$2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, IwU glass..$2 90 per pair Blinds. 12 light windows, 12x16 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line Of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
XJIVOIUriTATtTIVO. 
I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and Burial Oases, from infant sizes up to 6J£ feel long. 1 can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case Within 
one hour after being uotllicd. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways in attendance. CW All work warranted and satisfaction pnaran- tcod. If not, money refunded when work proves lo be anything short of first-class. llospectfuily, 
T. P- HUMPHREYS. jfrg* A\\ Mcfclinntabic Produce Taken In 
Kxcl&nnge for Furnitarc or Work.^£A 
seplG-lv 
EARS FOR THE MILLION 
Foo Sign's Balsam of SMrh Oil 
rimllivcly KcsLoivn the Hearing nud Is the 
Only Absolute Cure tor Deufness Known, 
This oil Is extracted from a peculiar species of smali White Shark, caught in the Yellow Sea, known as Carcharudon Poudeletll. Every Chinese fiahenuau knows it. Its virtues a.s a restorative of hearing were discovered by a Buddhist Priest about the yuar ll.O. Its cures were to numerous anci many bo seemingly 
miraculous, that thu remedy was officially proclaimed 
over the entire Kmplre. Its use became so uuivertml Ciat for over 30) TBABfl no Dbafmkbs baskxistbd 
among thu C^inesk people, bent, charges prepaid 
t j any address at *,1 per bottle. Only imported by HAY LOCK k CO., 7 Dey St , Now York, Solo Agents for America. 
Its virtues are unquestionable and its curative char 
mter absolutn.as tb writer can personally test fy.botb from experience and observation. Among the many readers of thu Jlwiexv In one part 
and another of the country, it is probable thai num- bers are afflicted with deamess. and to such it may be 
eaid: "Write at once to Haydookk Co., 7 Dey St., New York, enclosing $1, and you will receive by re- 
turn a remedy that will enable you to bear like any- body o.'se. and whose curative effects will bo perma- 
neuk. You will never regret doing so."—Editor of New York Mercaotilo Review, •ept. 25.1280. janlS 
PARK PHAETON 
IT OK. RAX^K. 
''rice, with Pole, Shafts, and Set ot 
Harness, $475.00. 
TGHT, GRACEFUL AND STRONG—A PERFECT A mudel of beauty, A leading favorite with laml- 
•s being admirably adapted to general street drlv (. Wueols. 1 iucli tread, 42x48; Axles, inch; I 
rings, one l1,' inch, 4 leaf trout; two, X inch, 4 
to back Seat, 3S inches sitting room. Back seat 
mud with best blue beaver cloth; front seat 
m -d with leather. P.iiuled black, with line gold iping £xtension top. half angle, or all off. All ! 
.terials used in the constructiou of thih Pliaolt>n are 
• araute-»d first class articles, and tho workmauship 
onot be sui'pasHMd. CABRI \OES. WAGONS AHD BUGGIES OF ALL 
.dCRIlTIONS FOR S \ LK. gu uante.'d perfect in 
all their parts, durable, and well finished, and at prices within the reach of all. Call at 
•J. C. MOKKIQOTST'S 
Carriage Maaulactory, 
.rpO J.l«iTlwonl»iny, Vu. 
J^AKIC HERK1NG. 
M Gar-Load Rscaiyed TMs Season. 
ALSO NO. 2 MACKEREL, 
WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL 
Will Evhanffe for Baron. 
GEO. A. MYERS k CO. 
rnntfon.—Fish ate being sold blank weights, far- 
ties should be caretnl to see that packages have tho 
weights plainly marked or they will pay dearly for 




Spring Term Begins March, 1801. 
Besides the regular Seminary classes, instruction will bo given to a 
NORMAL CLASS, 
designed especially for persons prouarlug to teach. Ail the stuaiek Required in the jdiblic bchools, to- | gether with other branohes, will bo thoroughly re 
viewed. Tho term will continue three mouths. Ex- penses low. For sptcial circular address Rev. A. P. FUNKHOU^ER. 
mar3 tf Dayton, Miujinia. 
ANOTHER FINE STOCK 
OF FEESH FALL AND WINTEP. GOODS 
Has been received at tbo VARIETY STORE; whicu 
hive been bought for cash Xnd wl). be 
SOT^O AT IjOWEST KATE©. 
A CALL RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED, 
HENRY SHAGELETT. 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
"WITH 
WILSON, BURNS & CO., 
Wesale Grocers aal Comiission ffiercliants 
Comoro Howard, Lombard and Liberty Sts., 
may-lOIy BALTIMORE. MD. 
rlf you are a man «g 
of uu. iuc ri,v/caJ:- W 
ened by the aucia ot l your duties avoid ' Hthuuluutsam! use Hop Bittere# If von are younof and discretion or i led or single, eld op poorh-jaltn or lon^aUrh 
nei-a, rely ou Hop 
"Wboovor you ait^. r 
whenever you ft el |1 
rvbTIf you OJ O a flf tn.'-TJ cf let- 
cf tcrstodlagovernda-^ 
» night woik, to res- j Sr ten c bnuu JVCi ve and Iwauc, um) I,op U. 
2 Buffering from any In- Itioa; it yo.i c.ic nar- yduug, gulforlng ij-om ing ou a bod of fcick- Bittrra. a Thousands die nn- >. i nuolly f y o m soiuc 
take Hop bittern. j 
Have you dys- prj) s<u, Liu acj Cjafr. tsruvinar'f convrWa jj.'aint, CiscaaeLVn 
HopBitters 
of the sf'J :iucA,| II IT riTTl boiccls, Oiopt/.ffall li I J I itucr omerveM /j A * You will bof^fl ..mYpfii 
cured If youuso[] T] rn( 
| D. I. C. ta an absolute nud Irmui:ta- ble cure for itirunkenadss, pUsq oi opiuiu, tobacco,or 
lQarooticti. 
THEGREAT 
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
Baokacho, Soreness of ffto Chest, Gout, 
Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swellings and 
Sprains, Burns and Scalds, 
General Bodily Pains, 
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted Feet 
and Ears, and all other Pains 
and Aches. 
Ko TToparatfon on earth equals St. JArons Oil ns 
n H'tp'j surf, simple and cheap Extern nl Remedy. A trial entails but the comimratlvely trifling outlay 
of 50 Clentsi, and every one suflering with pain 
can have cheap and positive proof of its claims. 
Directions In Eleven Languages. 
BOLD BY ALL DETJGGHST8 AND DEALERS IN 
MEDICINE. 
A.VOGELER & CO., 
Jialtlmore, lid., V. S. A. 
PKOFESSIONAL CARDS. 
J. P: EFFINGKRT 
AT'rnnnky-AT-La'v, HarriBouburg. Virginia. Oflluo at 
rt'silencu. [mnrS 
JAMES KlSlSNEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harrisonbuho, Va. Office 
near the Big Spring. noli 
OEO. U; ORATTAN, 
ATTORNEY -AT-LAW, HARaisoNfiund, Va. Office South Side of Court-House Square. 
GRANVILLE EAST HAM, 
ATTORNEY-AT-TiAW. Hakrmoxbuho, Va. Office Northwest Corner of Square. New Law-Building a few doors WMt of First National Bank. apr. *2$, 80. 
~ F. A. DAINGERFIELD. 
iTTORNr.Y-AT-LAW, llAnr.taoNmjno, Va. d^y-Office South aide of tho Public Square, in Switzer's new buildlmr 
(iEOUGE E. 8IPB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAimisONnuim, Va. Office 
west side of Court-yarJ Square, in Harris Building Prompt attention to nil legal busiueus. jaubO 
CHARLES E. HAAS 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW. H VRR1SONBURG. VA Of- iicp on Bank Row Northwent corner of the Public Square, Mrs. ThunnMn's building. 
JOHN R. JONES, 
OOMMrSSlONER-IN CHANCERY AND IVBUKANCE Agent, noiiv the Big Spring, Harrisouburu, Va. i'r attention to bnsino^H. Iv'i4-tf 
ED. S. CONRAD, (BTTCOKRSOR TO YVNCEY A CONRAD,) 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, HAHRraownuno, Va. Thelirtel- 
n>83 of tho lato fir iff will receive the attontiou of 
tho surviving partfier. no7{J 
vvm; b. compton, 
Latr of Wo on son k Compton. ) will coiitittne the Practice of Law |n the Courts of Rochlngharn; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courts of the Uni- ted States.  
(i. W. BERLIN, ~ 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. nABRiKONnuno,Va. , will prac- 
tice in tho Cdiirta of Rocklngk&m and adjoining 
countIob ana the United States Courts held at this place. 49*Office in Switzot's new building on the Public Square. 
SttTART F. LtNDSEY, 
ATTORNEY AT-LAW. Hatiribonburo. Va., xuactlces in all tho Courta of Rockingham. liighlaud, and ad- joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
nt Hurrlsouliurg, Va. Office East-Market Street, 
over Juo; G. Effiugor's Produce Store. nov.l3-ly 
J. SAMTj HARNSBERdER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, H\rrisonbdro, Va., will prac- 
tice in all the Courts ol Bockingham comity,the Su- N
 preme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and tho District 
and Ofrruifc Courts of the United States holdeu at Harrisonburg. 
JOHNT E. & O. B. ROLLER^ 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, HAnnisoNBuno.VA.—Practice in the in erior and nppellato Courts of R. ckingham 
and adjoining counties. ffS-OtKce, Partlow building, tbrce dborc above tho post-office, up-Htalrs. lulVll-3in 
jpnN t. kauris. oraham h. hauuiu. 
HARRIS & HARRIS. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harrisonburo, Va.. will praclico in the Courts of Roi kiugham and adjoining 
counties, and iu tbo United States Court at Hnrrl- 
eouburg. 4Sr>OfUco over Post Office. mal-y 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMTRSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, Haruisonburu, Va.—Will give spoeial atton- tiou to the taking of deposHions and acknowledg- 
raeuts anywhere in tho county of Roukingham. Will 
also propure duods, articles of agreement and other 
contracts ou very moderate tonne. 
CVFERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, HAuiusoNnuBQ, Va.. practice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining couu ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauuton, ahd the United States Courts ai Harrisonburg. 49rPrompt 
attention to collections. Okas. T. O'Ferbai.l, late Judge of Rock'm Oo. Court. B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Pat- 
terson. 
bu w. o. Sill., 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence immediately south of ItovHre House. iulvlO 
OR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, Hfirrisoaburg, Va., has removed bis office to his residence, oornrr of West-Market and German streets. IrayS-D" 
OH R. 8. SW1TZEE, 
DENTIST. Harrisonburo, Va. jKi-Establlshed in 1873.-®$ \t ill spend two days of every month in Ml. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after County Court. 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DkntIst, HAHRisoNBnno, Va., can be found at his 
office day or night. Has givvii up htn appointments 
at Now Market and Mt. Jackson, Va. Office, Main 
street, near Episcopal Church, and 3 doors South 
of Revere House. [Bept23.] 
FIHST NATIONAL HANK, ) haruisonbu. g. va., j Feibuauy, 8rii. 1881.) 
rilHTS BANK is now prepared to discount GOOD | X PAPER, well ondorsed. in sums ol and i npwaxds, at the rale of 4i per cent, per annum. | By order of the Board. 
Feb. 10 3m. C. C. STRAYKK, Cashier. 
THE TBADEENGINE 
Hop B.ttera 3;i n [ 
Ityoaare»iin-' f| SoMbyenig- ply weak pa l, "m. mct/rD t L.j.uiur 1 yjrspirited,tryi M; LLYLH I Circwr. 
:ti It may v!—. ■■ F acr nnixas 
f,?LVtohS;i:FA!Li 
eaved hun- "j i c CirodS* V,, *—^—- - 7—. AToxvnte, On H. ¥, k ru U 
THE REST MA.RE. 
PHILO BRADLEY, Age^t. 
jEXa.i*rIson'b'ui*fif« "Vn. jac 3m 
NOW is the time to be preparing your hot-beds for Cabbage and Tomato plunts. You will flml the Seed at L. H. OXT'B. 
Lanterns, lamps, lamp-burners and Chl uneys of all sbapes and sizes, at ^ L. H* OTT'S, 
Ann a week. $12 a day at home easily made. Costly 
tp/Z outfit free. Address Txtvc k Co., Augusts, Me. 
Eleanor Cleveling. 
The snow was clicking softly against 
tho window of the unpretending, yet suh- 
stantiai old city mansion—windows whose 
draperies of deep red velvet, lined with 
dfcieate pink silk, cast s rosy glow over 
the marble mantles and-carved cornifcee; 
find the rosewood clock on the dainty 
bracket above the pier table, had just 
struck four. 
Four o'clock I and Eleanor Cleveling' 
rousing herself from; some all-engrossing 
reverie, looked wearily up at the miniature 
dial, wondering at the slow progress of 
time. "Only four o'cock 1" 
She was dark, atid very handsome, with 
brilliant black eyes, whose white lids 
drooped with a weary weight, and cheek 
of olive tint, while there was not a vestige 
of enlivening color about the heavy black 
dress she wore.' And, altogether, there 
was a look in Mrs. Clevcling's fair face 
that spoke of some great crisis of grief or 
calamity grappled witli and undergone. 
"Eleanor I Nelly ! Are you there ?" 
The door had noiseleessly swung opeii, 
find a slender, blue-eyed girl; looking not 
unlike an animated apple-blossom, in her 
pink merino dress, and cheeks and lips to 
match, tripped into the pretty room. 
Mrs. Clcveling's marble lips parted in an 
involuntary smile. 
"Mary—darling—what is it? lias he 
gone ?" 
Mary Davenant knelt on the carpet at 
her cousin's side, and opened a flat velvet 
case that heretofore she had carried half 
hidden in the folds of her dress. 
"Bee Nelly! From him 1" 
"Diamonds!" ejaculated Mrs. Cleveling. 
"And superb diamonds! Mary, it is a gift 
worthy of a queen's acceptance." 
She fastened the necklace of sparkling 
stones around Mary Davenant's slender 
throat, watching the shifting glimmers of 
white fire with rapturous admiration. 
"Truly, darling," she said, with a tender 
smile, "Paul Carroll is a princely lover.— 
Such gifts as these are rare as they are 
splendid." 
Mary's cheek flushed up. 
"I should love him just as dearly, were 
he poorer than the very humblest laborer." 
Eleanor Clevcling's face grew sad. 
"I dreamed the same tiling once, Mary- 
yes, and I awoke from the dream.',' 
"Dearest Nelly 1 and I, too, may be a 
widow in the days that are to come. But 
I should die, Nelly. I cannot fancy how 
you lived on, with your husband in his 
grave." 
Mrs. Cleveiing's jetty brows contracted 
with nn iuvoluntavy spasm. 
"We never know how much we endure, 
Mary, until the times of trial comes." 
"But, Nelly, tell me about your husband." 
"I had rather not speak of him, dear." 
"Oh, pardoii my careless words, Nelly.— 
I should have remembered that the wound 
can scarcely yet be healed." 
She threw her arms caressingly rnilnd 
Mrs. Cleveiing's neck, and there was a 
moment's silence. And then the servant 
entered to light the gas, and the brief tetC- 
a-tcte was over. 
"Mrs. Cleveling, ina'am—1 beg your par- 
don for interrupting you—but there is a 
person below asking to see you." 
It was past ten o'clock—the snow was stil! 
clicking on the window, and the wind 
shrieking down tlie chimney—and Eleanor 
was sitting alone in the drawing room 
absorbed in a book-. 
"A person, Baunders ?" She repeated, 
mechanically ; "it must be a mistake." 
"No, ma'am, it isn't," persisted the ser- 
vant ; "it's a common looking man, ma'am, 
with his face mnflled up, like, and I 
Showed him into the reception room, 
ma'am—his wet feet would have ruined 
this carpet." 
Eleanor shut her book. 
"I'll go down, Baunders, and see what 
he wants." 
She drew the heavy mourning shawl 
over her shoulders, and went down the 
softly carpeted stairway, thinking to her- 
self that it Was some mistake. 
A single gas-bumcr glowed brilliantly 
over the reception-room mantel, and as she 
entered, its light fell full on the face of the 
shabbily dressed ma'n, who stood leaning 
over a chair. 
"Eleanor!'' 
Her lace blanched to ashy whiteness,and 
a wild, smothered shriek escaped from her 
lips, as she caught at a table to sustain her 
failing limbs, 
"Hush ?" ejacuiated the man, brutally 
gripping her arm. 
"Let go my arm!" she gasped. "How 
dare you touch me ?" 
"Well, then, stop your screaming, unless 
you want the whole household summoned 
in to witness the interview between you 
and your dear husband." 
"She turned on him with sharp, sudden 
agony. 
"Richard, this is not fair! You prom- 
ised me that 1 should never look upon 
your face more." 
He uttered a short, derisive laugh. 
"Do you suppose I come hero as a mere 
matter of pleasure, Mrs. Cleveling? Not 
11 it's necessity drives me to it. I must 
have money 1" 
"Money 1 Did 1 not give you all I had ?" 
"Well, you were pretty well drained, I 
must confess. But that's not the question 
just at present. I tell yOu I must have 
more 1 I've got entangled—involved—no 
matter how—and nothing short of a golden 
rope will pull me out of tho stream." 
"How came you back hero ? I thought—" 
"You thought I was safe in Germany, 
my love ? The climate didn't agree with 
me, Nelly—in short, it got too hot to hold 
* me. I heard of an advantageous opening 
in New York, and to America I came." 
"But you promised mc never to return 1" 
"So TtMd my dear; but one can't always 
control Fate, you know. At all events, 
here I am—and, Nell, I must have two 
thousand dollars by this timo next week 1" 
"Two thousand dollars! Richard, you 
are mad 1" 
"I am likely to bo; at this rate 1" he re- 
iorted, savagely. "Look here, Eleanor, I 
don't ask you if you've any affection left 
for me, for that sort of thing's over be- 
tween us long ago; but if you've a spark 
of self-pride left, you'd better' raise the 
funds, or else there'll be a general f tcposuro 
—an explanation with the police, Mrs. 
Cleveling—and your husband's name will 
be a by-word, high and low I I toll you I 
can't help myself; I'm in a trap set by 
keener heads than mine, and I must have 
money, or cfsee—" 
"Well ?" 
"Die a felkin'S death, as scapegoat for 
the viilianS who have slipped their own 
Iteads out of the noose 1" 
"Die, then 1" exclaimed Eleanor, passion- 
ately. "Do you suppose there is a linger- 
ing spark of regard in my heart toward 
the hian who has blighted my whole life ?'' 
"No, certainly not," returned Mr. Cleve- 
ling, drumming carelessly with his hands 
on the mantel. "I said so before, I think, 
and appealed merely to your pride. Will 
you be kind enough to ring up your cou- 
sin's servants ?" 
"For what ?" 
"To prepare a room for me, darling, and 
bring some warm water and a boot-jack. 
If I'm going to be arrested, it shall be in a 
coralbrtable place." 
"Stop 1" ejaculated Eleartnr, as he leaned 
toward the bell-rope. "1—I will try for 
the money. Only go away—only leave me." 
"Now that's sensible," said the fellow, 
with a confimatovy oath. "I always knew 
yoii were game, Eleanor; and see here, 
my girl, if you once succeed in helping 
me out of tills scrape, I don't mind pledg- 
ing my word that'll I'll never return to this 
country again," 
"Your wofd!'' she repeated, in accents 
of the bitterest scnrU. 
He shrugged his shoulders. 
"Ay, but 1 mean to keep it this time; 
particularly as it will be as much as my 
neck is worth to show myself here again. 
When will ydu have the money ready, Mrs. 
Cleveling ?" 
"When must you have it ?" 
"This time next week is the latest I can 
wait." 
"Very well; I will send it to you." 
"No, my dear—I prefer you should bring 
it youfsdf," said tho man in a firm tone. 
He tore a fly-leaf from an elegantly 
bound volume lying near, and scrawled a 
hurried address. 
"Bring it to that place, Nell, at five in 
the afternoon, and tilings will be all right. 
Adieu, my dear wife—au revoir 1" 
And he vanished out of the door before 
Eleanor had fairly read the almost illeg- 
ible words. White and rigid as a walking 
corpse, Eleanor Cleveling returned to the 
warmth and brightness of the drawing- 
room, but not to the quiet perusal of the 
volume she had laid down. 
She sank on the sofa, hiding her cold 
face among its cushions, with a heart 
whose agony of despair can hardly be con- 
ceived much loss described. 
***** 
The gray light of dawn was just Strug 
gling through the curtains of Mrs, Cleve- 
iing's room, as Mary Davenant's soft ac- 
cents mingled with the troubled thread of 
her dreams, and Eleanor, opening her eyes, 
saw her cousin in a traveling dress and 
bonnet, standing at her bedside. 
"I am telegraphed for, Nelly. Aunt 
Teresa is dying, and I mnst go to her by 
the first train. Here are the keys and 
things) and Nelly—" 
"Yes." 
"The diamonds, dear—"in this case. 
You'll take special care of them, won't 
yon? Justine Fennihgton says they are 
worth over two thousand dollars. Good- 
by, love; I shan't bo gone more than two 
or three days." 
Eleanor sat up in bed, with the soft 
fragrance of Mary's kiss yet hovering on 
her pale lips, forgetful of all save one brief 
sentence: 
"Two thousand dollars 1 They arc worth 
two thousand dollars! Oh, Mary, if you 
Only knew ?" 
The palace of jewels and bijouterie was 
nearly full, that bright February afternoon, 
ns Paul Carroll sauntered leisurely down 
through its marble aisles, and approached 
the railed-in desk, where Frank Trevor, the 
junior partner, was perched on a high stool, 
looking over some accounts- 
"Frank, are you busy ?" 
"Not particalaly. I'm never too busy 
for you, Carroll, you know. What's want- 
ing now?" He slipped down from his 
stool and came genially out, passing his 
arm through Carroll's. "Anything nice 
for la belle Marie." 
"Yes; I was thinking of a bracelet—" 
"Set with rubies ? There was a superb 
pattern came in last night. How do you 
like these ?" 
"Pretty well. The stones arc, of course, 
real?" 
"They are real 1" returned Trevor, shrug- 
ging his shoulders. "The 'of course' isn't 
my emendation." 
"What do you mean ?" 
"I mean," replied the young man, laugh- 
ing, "that this world isn't half so honest 
as it used to be, and the false is sometimes 
scarcely less brilliant than the genuine." 
"lb) you suppose I could not tell the dif- 
ference ?" said Carroll, a little supcrcil- 
ously. 
"I know you could not, in some instan- 
ces. Bee here, Paul—wo don't talk of 
such thintts generally, but you and I are 
I old cronies. A young lady brought a 
i diamond necklace here, a few days since— 
nn imported article—whoso stones were 
magnificent. And what do you suppose 
she wanted ?" 
"Pm sure ! do not know." 
"That we should purchase the real stones, 
replacing them with paste, so pcrfcci^y 
that none bat a jeweler could pronounce 
that they were the genuine diamonds." 
"And did you ?" 
"Certainly. Tho necklace will be sent 
home to-night—probably to flaunt its de- 
ceitful lustre in the eyes of some duped 
husband or papa. Would you like to see 
it?" 
"Very much." 
Frank Trevor disappeared in the throng; 
a minute or two after he returned, bearing 
a velvet casket, which he opened with a 
spring. 
"There! I call that no bad presentment. 
We gave two thousand five hundred dol- 
lars for the diamonds; those arc scarcely 
worth two hundred and fifty; yet they 
have a pretty sparkle, too. Why, Paul, 
what's the matter ? You arc ill 1" . 
Paul Carroll bent over the gaudy trinket, 
whose peculiar setting could hardly be 
mistaken, with a face whiter than death. 
"Not ill ; but, Prank Trevor, this is the 
necklace I gave Mary Davenant tho night 
after our betrothal 1" 
"Impossible 1" 
"I would it were impossible; but I can- 
not be mistaken. I ordered this necklace 
from Paris—and she—" 
"I am sorry for you, Paul Carroll!" 
ejaculated Trevor, in' a low, earnest voice. 
"From the bottom of my heart I am sorry 
for you, old fellow rT 
"So lovely, yet so deceitful 1" murmured 
Carroll, setting his teeth together. "I 
would have given my right hand that this 
thing had not happened. And rt is at so 
low a rate that she values the token of my 
love 1 Well, it is over now. I have been 
a dupe—yet not so complete a dupe as 
Miss Mary Davenant hoped and intended." 
He turned and walked silently out of 
the establishment, while Frank Trevor 
looked after him, and mentally ejaculated r 
"Blockhead that I am 1 why couldn't 1 
have held my tongue, and kept the tricks 
of the trade to myself?" 
It was the fatal Friday afternoon on 
which Mrs. Cleveling was to have the last 
interview with the fallen, degraded man 
whom she called husband ; and she had 
just attired herself for walking, when a 
low tap sounded at the door, 
"Mrs. Cleveling, surely ma'am, you are 
not going out in this rain ?" 
"I am,Watson," returned Eleanor, briefly. 
"I beg your pardon," coughed the wo- 
man ; "but would you please step into Miss 
Mary's room a minute as you go by ? I 
don't think she's well." 
Eleanor Cleveling waited to hear no 
more, but wqpt direct to her cousin's room. 
Watson was right. Mary Davenant sat 
on the floor, with her head buried in the 
silken cushions of an easy-chair, while on 
tlie carpet lay an open letter. 
"Mary, my own loVe, what is it ?" 
Mary Davenant pushed the letter to- 
ward her cousin without lifting her face 
and Eleanor took it up with strangely 
conflicting sensations, and read the few 
cold words that had such a death-blow to 
Mary's happiness i 
"Miss Davenant—You will scarcely be 
surprised at my resigning all right or title 
to your hand and heart, after the singular 
disposal you have made of my betrothal 
gift. Do not trouble yourself to reply to 
this note, as any further attempts at disscm- 
ulutlon will bo totally in vain. 
Paul Carroli.." 
"What does it mean ?" Wailed poor 
Mary. "What have I done or said to for- 
feit his love ? And what does the word 
dissimulation signify ? Oh, Eleanor, my 
heart is breaking 1" 
Eleanor Cleveling said not a word. She 
merely laid the note in her cousin's hand 
and went on her way. 
"Discovered 1" She murmured to her- 
self, while every pulse seemed to stand 
still. "And fihall I win a hollow peace at 
tlie expence of Mary Davenant's happi- 
ness ? Not if the whole world urges me 
on 1 Could the secret but have remained 
inviolate one short month, I could have re- 
placed the jewels. As it is I can at least 
die 1" 
Mr. Paul Carroll's confidential servant 
opened his eyes wide as the tall lady in 
black demanded to sec his master. 
"Mr. Carroll is at home, madam, but lie 
told mc he did not wish to be disturbed." 
"No matter—I must see him." 
And to Fiske's great indignation, tho 
lady walked past him, and tapped lightly 
at the study door. 
"Mr. Carroll 1" 
"Mrs. Cleveling 1" 
And Eleanor told the Whole story of her 
daring exchange of the jewels. 
"Mary knows nothing of it; in her in- 
nocence, she values the paste gems ns the 
white-watered diamonds; and to her your 
note is incomprehensible." 
"But, Mrs. Cleveling, may I ask you 
why—" 
. "Ask nothing," said Eleanor, imperious- 
ly. My lips are sealed, save in Mary Dave- 
nant's vindication. I return you the two 
thousand five hundred dollars. The per- 
son for whom I risked all this, does not 
deserve that his safety should bo purchased 
with Mary Davenant's hapincss. Had the 
substitution ramained unknown—but I do 
not qncstion Fate." 
Paul Carroll rose and stood at the door. 
"I will go to Mary at once. I will ask 
her pardon for my vile suspicions, and 
promise never to doubt her pure truth more. 
Mrs. Cleveling, will you accompany mc ?" 
"1 cannot, Mr. Carroll. I have one favor 
to ask of you. Do not, any further than is 
;
 necessary, betray my share iu this plot, 
j Let Mary still believe in her loving cousin, 
| for such indeed I am 1" 
"Believe mc your secret shall be respect- 
ed," said Paul, courteously bowing an 
adieu te the pale guest whose face seemed 
as if it were sculptured in etone. 
Through the narrow and sordid streets, 
where vice and poverty congregated in 
sickning swarms—through noisome lanes 
and reeking ■alleys, Eleanor Clevcling's 
swift footsteps sped onward, while her 
mind's eye, abstracted far enough from all 
outward surroundings, scanned tlie future 
witli a dim dispair, 
"It has coraeat last," shcpondcred; "tho 
exposure, the disgrace, worse than death, 
and I have no power to silence the trum- 
pet-blast of infamy. Well, be it so ; I am 
weary of this restless strife with destiny. 
One event is cartain—I will not live to bear 
my name coupled with that of the outcast 
—the felon 1" 
There was a little crowd gathered round 
the green baize doors of tho place which 
Richard Cleveiing's note indicated, but 
Eleanor was not one to be lightly diverted 
from her purpose. 
She pressed through the throng, and 
pushed open the door. 
Bhrrels piled one over another, a sanrifed 
floor, and a counter garnished with rows 
of bottles, so trie re i) Hy bespoke the charac- 
ter of the place; but as she advanced, a 
rough-looking man touched her sleeve. 
"Better go back, lady; there's a sight' in 
there not fit for eyes like yours to look up- 
on. Better go back." 
"What do you mean ?" demanded: Eloa- 
nor, recoiling. 
"There was a disturbance here about 
half an hour ago, and Dandy Dick was 
killed. His body lies in there waiting for 
the inquest." 
"I must go in, were there a dozen 
corpses," urged Mrs. Cleveling, pushing 
forward in a state of desperation, her only 
idea that of dispatching her business, and 
retreating as soon as possible. 
There were a dozen or so of curious 
lookers-on around the dead body, but its 
face, serenely calm in a sort of savage 
beauty, was turned toward her—the face 
of Richard Cleveling 1 
No need for the sparkling jewels now ; 
no need for the ill-gotten money; death 
had settled all accounts forever 1 
Eleanor Cleveling—poor, haunted, de- 
spairing Eleanor—felt no pang of sorrow 
in the moment that she looked on her dead 
husband's brow; she scarcely felt a shock, 
so nnmbed and torpid were all her powers; 
but the only sensation that found its way 
to her heart was one of intense, overmas- 
tering relief. At last—at last she was free 1 
And all that complex net-work of plans 
by which Richard Cleveling had become 
the dupe and victim of longer-headed 
knaves than himself, was broken through 
by his violent death. 
The inquest was hurried over—a man, 
more or less, killed in a street brawl—and 
Richard Cleveling was laid in the grave 
under the assumed name he had always 
bore, unwept and unlamented, a fitting 
end to such a life as his. 
And on Mary Davenant's bridal eve, 
Eleanor, now a widow indeed, told her of 
the fiery ordeal through which she had 
passed, and entreated her cousin's forgive- 
ness. 
"Forgive you, my poor Nelly—of course 
I forgive you I What must you have suf- 
fered ? yet, thank heaven, it is over now." 
And this was the mystery of the dia- 
mond necklace I 
Crowned I 
Caricatures aresnnetimes the most strik- 
ing arguments. They impress the eye ns 
well as the brain. This is well understood 
in political campaigns, and the cartoons 
of the partizan illustrated papers are 
among the most effective weapons of par- 
ty warfare. 
Among tho best of this class of papers 
is Puck, which makes some excellent hits. 
In the last number we find a capital one. 
Tlie characters represented are Roscoe 
Conkling and General Mahone. The 
General is in full military costume, with 
drawn sabre inscribed "C. 8. A." He holds 
in his hand a huge bouquet, with a card 
attached bearing the "compliments of Re- 
publicans." The lordly Roscoe,on his knees, 
is in the act of placing a wreath on the 
head of the little General. This wreath 
also bears a significant inscription in one 
word,the same being ^jmtrorutfjeP This tells 
the whole story of the shameful transac- 
tion more pointedly than could words. 
The Republicans on their knees to the 
"Rebel Brigadier," the Repudiator, and 
Democrat, and he bargaining away his 
vote to recivc their favor. The picture is 
more eloquent than language. It portrays 
the perfidious business in speaking colors. 
What a grand disgust must seize upon hon- 
est Republicans at the North when they 
look upon it, as well as honest Democrats 
everywhere. It is difficult to say which 
should be the most disgusted. It consti- 
tutes a page in American history which 
would be fortunate could it be blotted out 
forever. But it will not out; it will 
stick, and remain as a poisoned shirt to 
all who had any hand in the outrage on 
political integrity and personal decency. 
In the letter-press of Puck explaining 
the picture, we find the following: 
"It is of course convenient for the Re- 
publicans to have a majority in the Senate, 
but we cannot congratulate either Mr. 
Conkling or the party on their latest cap- 
ture. Mr. Mahone is not the gentleman to 
inspire us with any sort of admiration— 
not because ho fought for his opinions as 
a Confederate soldier, for many conscien- 
tious men did that; but because he is a 
Readjuster and a turncoat. A Readjuster 
is a man who is opposed to paying b is just 
debts when he is amply able to do so. 
Another name for it is repudiator. There 
are others less complimentary terms ap- 
plied to the people who pursue the same 
course, which it is scarcely necessary to 
mention. Anyway, Mr. Mahone has prob- 
ably done the best thing he could for him- 
self. He is now the best friend iu tho 
world of the President and the adminis- 
I tration, the Man Friday of Mr. Conkling, ■ and the nominator of the Sergeant-at-Amift 
of the Senate and of other little officer s. 
The Vicar of Bray was not sueh a fool -af- 
ter all," 
Old Commonwealth. 
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That extract from the Philadelphia Tel- i 
egraph, read in the Senate by the clerk, by i 
order of Mr. Vorhecs, uxu rough. i 
Too Bad.—The New York Jlerahi says: ' 
"The aooner Gen. Mahone is abandoned to ' 
bis fate the bettor for the Republican par- < 
ty." ^ 
Mahone did not like being called a j 
'renegade Democrat," by the Philadelphia , 
Telegraph. Much more "renegade" than ( 
Democrat, Mr. Telegraph. ( 
"The way of the transgressor is hard," 
and Brother Mahone doubtless begins to 1 
think so. The "aimihiiator" don't seem i 
to be able to "annihilate." 
Dakota must be a lovely country to live 
in. All winter the snow has kept on a 
level to the eaves of the houses, and now 
that the thaw has set in, the rivers formed 
by the floods are from five to fifteen miles 
wide, and from five to fifty feet deep. Much 
destruction of property is reported, and 
fifty per cent, of the cattle and farm stock 
have been killed off by freezing or drown- 
ing. A good place for emigrants to get 
eheap farms just now. Such a country, it 
seems to us, should have a damaging effect 
on the Western emigration fever. 
INDEPENDENCE. 
Independence is a good thing in its 
place, in fact is highly commendable. But 
that word is a misnomer when applied by 
any one. to himself, who professes political 
principles of one kind and is guilty of 
appostacy to the opposite. Mahone or- 
gans have tried hard to make apology for 
his recent damaging conduct since his 
summersault into the Republican fold, and 
denominate it "independence." This is a 
libel upon the word. Gen. Mahone was 
elected Senator by the Democrats, though 
they were Readjusters, and all statements 
to the contrary are attempted falsifications 
of a well-known fact. His adherents re- 
garded him as a Democrat at that time, 
and if the contrary had been stated he 
would never have been sent, to the Sen- 
ate of the United States from Virginia. 
"We believed then that Mahone's intimate 
friends knew more of him than they were 
willing to tell, inasmuch as the question 
several times pressed by Gen. Payne and 
others: "If elected with what party will 
Gen. Mahone act ?" was enigmatically an- 
swered, until one member arose and said : 
"Gen. Mahone is all right, and will act 
with the party of Virginia that sends him 
to the Senate." 
No sort of excuses will palliate his of- 
fense against that party representing a 
voting majority of 30,000 of the popula- 
tion, and it is but little short of insult to 
attempt to assuage their indignation by 
c tiling his apostacy by the designation of 
"independence." He has deceived the peo- 
ple of Virginia and will have to meet the 
punishment in store for him : be regarded 
as false to his trust politically, and con- 
signed to absolute oblivion for all time to 
come. 
Ambition is a dangerous tool to play 
w ith. That was the moving motor that 
plunged Mahone into an inextricable abyss 
of political degradation. It should be a 
lesson for others. "Will it ? 
His declarations, oft repeated, that he is 
arting for the best interests of Virginia, 
will not do. The people at home are the 
beat judges of that matter. As servant he 
should obey their will, not follow his own 
inclination. Either that or resign. 
Dlf,'SATISFIED. 
The evident dissatisfaction which be- 
gins to make itself seen and felt, at the re- 
puted bargain between Gen. Mahone and 
the Republicans, is just what might have 
been expected from the best and most 
honest men of that party. T « Mew York 
Times does not hide its light under a bush- 
el, and it is the leading Republican paper 
of the Union. It is outspoken and char- 
acterizes "the trade" in plain and unmis- 
takable language. So also others. Messrs. 
Conkling, Logan, Cameron, etc., have been 
engaged in a piece of work which will do 
no good to their party North or South. So 
far so good. We of the South can afford 
to lose Mahone if the Democracy of the 
Union shall thereby gain several States, 
the honest Republicars of which refuse to 
be acccompliccs in the corrupt work of 
Republican leaders in Washington. Gen. 
Mahone has already come in for a very 
liberal share of the indignant feelings and 
expressions of his countrymen, and the 
contempt with which the "unholy alliance" 
has been received by men of all national 
parties, shows very clearly the estimation 
in which he is held. His pretence of "in- 
dependence" will deceive no one—outside 
of that small number who will follow him 
blindly anywhere. But even these, as his 
treason more and more openly manifests 
itself, will drop away until there will be 
few so poor as to do him reverence. 
It is pretty evident that Republicanism 
can gain nothing in Virginia by the Ma- 
hone alliance, and the loss to that party 
North is growing into serious proportions. 
Even the strongest Republican partizans 
in both sections do not hesitate to express 
their disgust at the alliance with a man 
whoso record is stained with political re- 
pudiation, however debatable may bo his 
conduct toward the pecuniary obligations 
of his State. 
Already the signs portend that the in- 
tention exists to cast off the incubus which 
Republicans bargained for. Mahone is 
found to be a dead weight, small as he is. 
The most intelligent and honest men of 
the party are dissatisfied with the purchase 
made by the leaders, and then, what ? 
Where will Gen. Mahone find political as- 
Bo.i ition i He cannot bean "independent," 
for Judge Davis will not receive him ; the 
Democrats detest him; the Republicans 
will disown him. Must this political Ar- 
nold become a wanderer upon the earth ? 
Poor Mahone ! 
DEATH OF M.U. PEGUAM. 
Major James W. Pcgram died at the 
Kimball House, Atlanta, Oa., on Thursday 
afternoon last, March Slat. He was the 
commander of "Pegram's.battery" in the 
Confederate Btates army during the war, 
which on the heights of Fredorieksburg 
and elsewhere did service that will belong 
remembered by the Federal troops who 
were there. His brother, Gen. Pcgram, 
was killed in the war, and Maj. Pegram 
was the last of a well-known Southern 
family. lie went to live in New York 
city after the close of the war, whore he 
engaged in business and made many 
friends. Recently he went South, and 
some weeks ago was a passenger in a train 
that crashed through a bridge in North 
Carolina. Several of his fellow-travelers 
wcr« kilted, but he escaped unhurt. Ho 
had, however, to walk a mile in a torrent 
of rain, and the next day he contracted a 
severe cold. It developed into congestion 
of the brain, of which he died as above 
stated. 
POLITICAL NOTES. •An Honest Connt" in Virginia. 
It may be said of Mahone that he is "first The excuse, by which Republicans are 
a hartnun. Iiraf to cot Ium imv. and last tn * has ^1*1. 
New Ailvertisenients. 
Only a month ago Mr. Garfield was in- 
augurated, appointed bis cabinet and be- 
gan his administration. The muttcrings 
of a rapidly coming storm are already 
heard all over the country. The Cabinet 
threatens to break up, because Mr. Blaine 
is thought by Conkling, Logan, Cameron, 
& Co. to be running the machine. Conk- 
ling don't like some of the nominations 
made by the President and sent to the 
Senate for confirmation. Logan and Cam- 
eron stand by Conkling. Mr. Attorney- 
General McVeagh threatens to resign if W. 
E Chandler is made Solicitor-General, or 
Robertson collector of the Port of New 
York, Garfield says no nominations will 
be withdrawn "except for cause." The 
fight is very pretty, and the administration 
is not a happy family just at present. 
Hill and Vorhees are not well trained, as 
military training goes. When ordered to 
"stop, stop right there," neither of them 
stopped worth a cent. May-be they did 
not hear the "boas" shout. 
If Mahone intended to become the Mo- 
ses to lead the people of the South to a new 
and better political era, ho has made a 
dreadful poor start, 
[Special DfEpalch to the Baltlmoro Sun,] 
Particulars of the Accidental Death of 
Maj. C. Maurice Smith. 
Ricumosd, Va., April 4.—Informa- 
tion reaches here this afternoon giving 
further particulars of the accidental death 
of Maj. C. Maurice Smith, which occurred 
at Port Royal, in Caroline countv, Va., 
Friday. The deceased left Fredericks- 
burg on that day iu a spring wagon 
to visit Dr. Qravatt, his brother-in-law, 
at Port Royal. Upon driving up to the 
floor Maj. Smith remained in the vehicle 
while the driver got out to knock at the 
door. Something frightened the horse, 
and the animal ran off, throwing Maj. 
Smith out of the wagon, breaking his neck 
and-killing him instantly. Deceased had 
been living in Washington city for the 
past year, but was long a resident of this 
city, where he was well known in his ear- 
lier life. He was the United States-dis- 
trict attorney for Utah under Judge Sin- 
clair, a native of Farilas county, in this 
State. He prosecuted the murderers in the 
celebrated Lee massacre case in that coun- 
ty, which attracted such wids-spred atten- 
tion at the time. During his term of office 
he also prosecuted Brigham Young for 
some trifling offenses. Major Smith was 
a brother of Dr. E. H. Smith, of Dinwiddie 
county, Va., now United States consul at 
Naples, and uncle of ex-Congressman J. 
Ambler Smith, of Washington city. He 
was connected at one time with the old 
Washington Sentinel and the Philadelphia 
Press, and was an editorial writer on the 
Richmond Whig under the late if. Ham; - 
den Pleasant.", who was subsequently killed 
in a duel with Thomas Ritchie. He was 
on that paper also at the time of that oc- 
currence, and his connectiqn with the lat- 
ter journal continued until about four years 
ago. He was about 65 years old. 
  —- ■ i 
[Special DispRtc'i to the BAltiraore Sun.] 
Malioueism Defeated in the Peunsyl- 
rania Legislature. 
Habbisburg, Pa., Apuii. 4.—In the 
House, this evening, Mr. Clark, republi- 
can, of Philadelphia, offered a aeries of 
reolutions eulogizing Senator Mahone, 
complimenting Senator Cameron for his 
speech in vindication of the Senator 
from Virginia, and denouncing the demo- 
crats for resisting the republican organi- 
zation of tha United States Senate. The ■
rcfoluions provoked considerable debate, 
in which Mr. Brown, republican, of Erie, 
severely denounced Senator Mahone for 
treason to his country, and said he would 
not vote to indorse his recent conduct in 
consequence of his past dishiyalty. He 
moved the indefinite postponement of 
the resolotions, and Mr. Clark, fearing 
the unfavoable consideration, withdrew 
them. 
News Scraps. 
Senator David Davis denies that he in- 
tends to resign. 
Lor I Beat onfield has been lying danger- 
ously sick for a fortnight. 
Lord Beaconsfleld was born in 1805. He 
is four years older than Gladstone. 
Gen. Grant and family arrived at Qalves- 
ton, Texas, on Friday.last, on their way to 
Mexico. 
Gen. Jno. Crawford, 88 years old, died 
in Wisconsin last week. He was in the 
war of 1812. 
There is to be no more "treating" in 
Wisconsirf. The law lias passed and been 
signed by the Governor making it a oun- 
ishable offense to "treat" or be "treated." 
A Cross Baby.—Nothing in so condu- 
cive to a roan's remaining a bachelor as 
stopping one night at the house of a mar- 
ried friend and being kept awake for five 
or six hours by the crying of a cross baby. 
All cross aud crying babies need only Hop 
Bitters to make them well and smiling. 
Young man, remember this.—Traveler. 
The General Conference of the Method- 
ist Episcopal Church South, which meets 
in Nashville in May of next year, will 
elect a successor to the late Bishop Dog- 
gett, and it is probable three additional 
bishops will also be chosen. Among the 
names most prominently mentioned for 
the four places are those of Rev. Dr. John 
C. Granberry, professor of Vandcrbilt Uni- 
versity ; Rev. Dr. A. G. Hagood, president 
of Emory College, Ga.; Rev. Dr. A. W. 
Wilson, of the Baltimore Conference, but 
who is at pressnt missionary secretary of 
the Methodist Church South. 
[La Crosse Repubuoan Leader.] 
Having been cured by St. Jacobs Oil, 
i recommend the same to all sufierers 
with Rheumatism, says Mr. L. Shiffman, 
£8j4 Calumet Avc., Chicago, 111. 
in b gai , f st g his pay,  
in a political debate." 
It is difflonlt to repress a feeling of sym- 
pathy for the white Rcpubliean leaders of 
Virginia. How very lonesome they must 
feel as they sulk in their deserted tents, and 
looking over the roadjuster camp, sec Ma- 
hone and Riddlcbergcr drilling the colored 
troops for the next campaign. 
The Wytheville Dispatch says the read- justers "platform will be that of the pftst— 
a free State; a free ballot; a free education; 
a free press; a free people." Wo think a 
few planks might appropriately be added 
—free passes, free drinks, free fights, free 
lunch, and free trade with the Republicans. 
Charlottesville Chronicle. 
It is reported here that Messrs. Paul and 
Fuikerson, the Mahonitc members of the 
House of Representatives from Virginia, 
will keep mum on Gen. Mahone's recent 
action in the Senate, until after the next 
election in Virginia, in order to find out 
the prevailing opinion of the State and act 
accordingly.— Wash. Cor. Alexandria Oa- 
eette. 
Wonders will never ccnso to unsophisti- 
cated people. Who, of such sort, for in- 
stance, ever supposed that a Virginia Sen- 
ator would sit, with a countenance illumi- 
nated with delight, and hear his own 
questionable action defended by such men 
as Hoar and Logan at the cost of the defa- 
mation of the people of his State.—Alex- 
andria Gcaette. 
Senator Mahone might have adapted his 
quotation from Marmion in the following 
words, and addressed the same to the gen- 
eral public of Virginia : 
• 'And Jf thoa 8ay«st T am not dear To all tho UadH aaaeu.bled bore, fita.wart and stoaliug, far and near, Lord Autfua, tliou lio.n under a tfroat ni^stako.*' 
, —Lynchburg News. 
The Richmond correspondent of the Nor- 
folk Ledger says "Massey seems to bo the 
most popular candidate of tho Readjustee 
nomination for Governor, though it is pret- 
ty well understood that Col. Cameron, of 
Petersburg, is Mahone's choice, and Massey 
"may have to yield to him." Massey yield 1 
Don't you believe it. He is "going "for to 
go" for that nomination, and will not sub- 
mit as readily and gracefully to Mahone's 
choice as you may imagine. Did you ever 
see a bull-dog hanging to a steer's nose? 
That's Massey's way.—CharlottcsciUe Chron- 
ical. 
Senator Hill, of Georgia was the recipi- 
ent last week of a floral tributc-^a beautiful 
flower ship sailing in a sea of flowers—from 
the ladies of Alexandria, Va., accompanied 
by the following note: "These Virginia 
flowers, from ladies of Alexandria are pre- 
sented to Senator Hill,of Georgia, as a feeble 
testimonial on their part of their admira- 
tion of the brilliant manner in which he re- 
cently exposed the corrupt bargain made by 
a Senator from Virginia on the one part 
and the republican party on the other. 
This ship, Senator, has not cleared from the 
White House, nor is its voyage in quest of 
federal spoils; it is simply bound to a 
Georgia Senator because he has anchored 
himself in tho hearts of true Virginians 
everywhere by the timely and eloquent 
speech he has made in defense of the honor, 
iu preservation of tho traditions and in 
maintenance of the former illustrious his- 
tory of Virginia, when he sheathed the 
sword of one of her own Senators which 
had been treacherously pointed to pierce 
her fair fame." 
attempting to palliate their coalition with 
Senator Mahone-—that he and his party 
are to give a "free ballot and an honest 
county is ridiculous to any one who knows 
the history of elections in Virginia. The 
friends of Gen. Mahone have been in pos- 
session of the whole election machinery in 
Virginia for about two years—from the 
officers at the polls to the Returning 
Board in the capital at Richmond. All 
the county judges wore friends of Gen, 
Mahone, or in any event were, up to his 
going into tho Republican ranks, and 
they have the appointment of the officers 
of elections, and we assume that their ap- 
pointees are honest, upright citizens. If 
there is any dishonest count now, it must 
bo the act of the friends of Senator Ma- 
hone. If there was any dishonest count 
before, then Gen. Mahone was as intimate 
with the methods of the Democratic party 
as any man in Virginia, and if there were 
any loose methods he ought to have known 
of them and exposed them. If Gen. Ma- 
hone's friends contend that there was no 
honest count in Virginia until they got 
possession of tho election machinery, then 
they must also concede that the first "hon- 
est" vote exposed the fact that the Read- j uster party which claimed to be a large 
majority in tho State was in reality only 
about a third as large as either of the two 
great political parties in Virginia.—Staun- 
ton Vindicator, April 1st. 
WASBtNGTON M. E. CONPERKNCE.—The 
Washington Conference, M. E. Church, 
colored, which has been in session for a 
week at Wheeling, W. Va., adjourned 
Monday night. The following are the ap- 
pointments for this district: 
Staunton District—8. G. Qriflin, P. E.— 
Staunton, R. A. Reed, from the New York- 
Conference; Augusta,R. Smith; Highland, 
A. W. Brown; Lcwisburg, J. D. S. Hall; 
Spring Creek, S. A. Lewis; Somers, W. H. 
Brooks; Peterstown,W. A. Claxton; Union, 
Charles Lewis; Mount Vcmon, F. F. Saw- 
yer; Harrisonburg, R. H. Robinson; New 
Market, P. II. Howard; Strnsburg, J. Jen- 
kins; Winchester, C. Q. Key; White Hall, 
A. Little; Chorlestown, T. H. Danebury ; 
Jefferson, W. R. Davis; Berkeley, G. R. 
Williams; Shepherdstown, A. R. Elbert. 
Lynchburg District—P. Q. Walker, P. E. 
—Alexandria,W.W. Foreman; Woodlawn, 
J. H. Valentine; Langiey, J. Henry; Rich- 
mond, R. E. J. Warner; Oharlottesville, J. 
T. Morton; Waynesboro', J. H. Bailey; 
Brownsburg, A. Edmondson; Leesburg, J. 
T. Wright; Middleburg, R. H. Hawkins; 
Waterford, C. Price; Northern Neck, W. 
Longford; Norfolk, J. T. Owens; Lexing- 
ton, D. Collins; Lynchburg, Q.T. Pinkney ; 
New London, L. R. Diggs; Lecsville, P. 
McPhorson. 
Rev. B. B. Brown, jr., of Staunton charge 
for three years past, goes to Wheeling, W. 
Business and Politics in the Senate. 
The constitution- of the United States 
provides that appointments to office shall 
be made by the President, with the advice 
and consent of the Senate. So'far forth, 
then, the Senate is part of the executive 
branch of the government. As each new- 
ly inaugurated President wishes and in- 
deed is entitled to surround himself with 
a cabinet of his own making, and to make 
changes in the general line of officials ac- 
cording to his own view of the fitness of 
things, it has become the custom (us per- 
haps it is the necessity of our form of gov- 
ernment) to call the Senate together in ex- 
ecutive session at the beginning of each 
presidential term. But in these sessions 
the sphere of the Senate's action is limited. 
It cannot legislate. It cannot originate 
legislation. It can only appoint its own 
committees and otBcors, contirm or reject, 
in executive session, the President's nom- 
inations, and, in its own open sessions, 
talk. At the present executive session 
of the Senate, which began a month ago 
to-day, the action has been limited and 
narrow, the talk discursive, irritating, 
unccessary. Old fields of political ani- 
mosity and bickering, which the people 
desire to lie fallow till they are fit to be put 
to productive uses, have been harrowed 
over again and sowed with fresh crops of 
tares, old wounds are made to bleed afresh, 
and decrepit recriminations stimulated in- 
to semblance at least of new life. The 
drift of the protracted debates has been 
curious and instructive. The original dis- 
cussion sprang up upon the question of the 
organization of the Senate, the constitu- 
tion of its committees and the appoint- 
ment of its subordinate oflicers. The pro- 
gramme of the democratic caucus was 
rudely torn asunder by the defection of 
Senator Mahone, the "readjuster," from 
Virginia, who, in a passage-at-anns with 
Senator Hill, avowed his intention to cast 
his fortunes with the republicans. But 
Mr. Mahone is a gentleman of slight stat- 
ure, and the storm soon began to rage far 
above his head. In fact, tliis was a neces- 
sity of his anomalous situation, for leading 
republican Senators were not willing to 
put themselves directly in the position of 
locking arms with and defending Mahone, 
while at the same time they thought it 
needful to parry and deal back the many 
homo-thrusts of the democrats. Hence, 
ignoring Mahone, they began to attack 
the institutions, the history and the lead- 
ers of the South. These assaults brought 
replies in kind, and it has thus happened 
that, in the irony of fate, Mr. Mahone, 
who was going to lead forth the new 
South out of Egypt, has been measurably 
squelched out of sight and almost hidden 
beneath the folds of "the bloody shirt." 
The debate lias been protracted lately in 
consequence of the curious indillerence of 
some leading republican Senators to action 
ever since certain appointments of Presi- 
dent Garfield were sent in. Rather than 
see those appointments confirmed, it ap- 
pears as if these gentlemen would have 
tho talk in the Senate "flow on forever," 
so long as it furnished a barrier to an 
executive session. Mr. Mahone seems to 
be seeking to recover his lost notoriety by 
making personal issues "in Erclc's vein," 
but lie can scarcely succeed in this unless ho 
is recognized by leading republicans on 
terms more nearly approaching equality 
than there seems to be any chance of at 
present. The hub of a readjuster faction 
in Virginia may easily And himself no 
more than the fly on the cart wheel iu the 
Senate. Meantime those needless acrimo- 
nious debates are injurious in every respect 
of tho case, and especially detrimental to 
those honest aud successful efforts of peo- 
ple of every section, outside the mere parti- 
sans, to restore peace, good feeling and 
genuine fellowship to every portion of 
the country. They accomplish nothing 
except so far as they pull down what the i 
good men of all parties are sedulously 
striving to build up, ami they bear about 
the same relation to true politics and gen- 
uine statcsmanahip which "sensational 
preaching" bears to true rtiligion—Baltimore 
Sun, 4th. 
Jodgb R. W. Hugites—Solid South.— 
Judge Robert W. Hughes repeats the dec- 
laration of his belief that "unless the Solid 
South is broken.up tho Democrats will be 
likely to succeed in the Presidential elec 
tion of 1884." He relies upoit the policy 
of Mahone to break the Solid South and 
to save the Republican party from defeat 
in 1884. Ho is the ablest Republican of 
tliis State, and yet persons calling then- 
selves Democrats and the opponents of the 
Republican party, are aiding Mahone to 
do that which Hughes says is necessary to 
ensure the success of the Republican party. 
The Republicans recognize the followers of 
Mahone as their allies, and upon them and 
their policy they rely for the success of the 
Republican party.—Staunton Spectator. 
Fees of Doctors.—The fee of doctors 
is an item that very many persons are in- 
terostcd in just at present. We believe the 
schedule for visiting is $3.00, which would 
tax a man confined to his bed for a year, and 
in need of a daily visit, over $1,000 a year 
for medical attendance alone! And one sin- 
gle bottle of Hop Bitters taken in time 
would save the $1,000 and all the year's 
sickness.—Dost, 
NEW GOODS I NEW GOODSI 
 at  
 AT THE  
Grand Central Clothing House 
 OP  
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
A nice lot of Spring Overcoats on hand. 
The Last Sale This Season. 
TEN DAYS' SALE 
—AT— 
jr. WL5 
One-price Cash Store. 
Wo pnt on sale every article of Winter Gooda now on hand, without rcgArd 
to cost, at, prices that will move them at once. 
Wo also shall close out $500 worth of Mllllilery Goods, which have been 
purchased at one-half their value. 
REMOVAL 
—OF THE— 
BOSTON BOOT AND SHOE STORE. 
I It A. V R REMOVE JL> TO 
&rJC IS T>, 
WHERE I WILL OFFER FOR SALE A LARGE STOCK OF 
Ladies,' Misses and Children's Fine Shoos and Slippers; Men's and Boys' Gal- 
ters and Low Quarters, of different styles, at low rates. 
Shoes of every kind Cheaper than the Cheapest. 
A Very Large Stock of Hats and Gents' Furnishing Goods. 
[From the Daltlmoro Siin.] 
OATTJLJES MAmciiyrei. 
Mondar. April 4, 1881, 
Bkff Cattle.—Tbe receipts this wefk wore com paraiivHy few, and their quality of a much eupcrlor 
order an compared with tlioso of last week. The mar- ket was fairly active at hd advAnce of ^al-So as oom- pnred with last week. We quote at H.*iAa$6.26( few selling at the former figure, most uales ranging from 6tt$5.6i>S per 100 lbs. Filets tG-duy for Beef Oattle ranged aa Jbllowa; Best Beeves  $5.00 a $5 ?5 Generally rated first quality $5 CO a iB 62 Msdinm or good fair quality  $4 a $5 00 Ordinary thin Steers, Oieu and Cows...$3 25 a $4 00 Extreme range oi prices  $3 25 a $6 25 Most oi the sales were from  00 a $5 62 Total receipts for the week 798 head against 1001 lasc week, and 1551 head same time last year. Total 
salos for week 791 head against 048 last week 
and 970 head same lirao last year. Swinf..—Tho offerings this week are about equal In 
number to those of last week, aud the quality gener 
all la about of the aamn grade. Prices are a shade 
off from thove ruling last Monday. The offerings nre lully cquil to the demand, which is moderate in 
nearly all tho yards. We quote at cents per lb net. A car load Of extra Hogs, average weight 325 lbs, brought 9]^ cents. Arrivals this week 7325 head 
against 7429 ^st week, and 7118 bead same time last year. Sheep akd Lambs.—Altbongh the receipts of this 
week largely outuumber those of last week, the 
offerings of acceptable stock are light, with an ac- 
tive demanoT Extra heavy Sheep do not find ready 
s ile. there being a much larger number of 'hem iu 
the market than last wejk, while common grades are 
also more numerous We quote clipped Sheep at 4a 
cts, wool do. at 4^a7 cents, and Lambs at 10al0l£ 
cents per lb gross and 3a$5 25 per head< Arrivals this 
week 1749 head against 1U21 last week, aud 2474 head 
same time last year. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
NEXT TO SWITZER'S CLOTHING STORE. 
To tlie Voters of Roclcingliam County : 
I announce myself a candidate for re-election to tho 
office of Clerk of the Codntt Court of Rockingham County, at the election to be held on tho 4th Thurs- day in May next. As the (iffice I seek at your hands has never been 
considered a political one, 1 respectfully ask the sup- port of my follow ottizen s of the several parties as 
they now exist, and as it has been hertofore my good fortune to receive. In the past. I have coustautly 
endeavored to address myself to an impartial aud ef- ficient discharge of tho duties of tho office and will be proud to receive your oudori-emont by a ro-eloc- tion; promising to relax no eff'-rt in the faithful dis- 
charge of the reBpousibllitles of this irdportaut trust thus confided to me. Should I be. by your suffrages, 
again called to servo you iu this c paclty, Mr. J. 8. Mesaerly, who is fully qualified, will be couth.ued as 
my Deputy. Very respectfully, feblO'Sl to JOSEPH T. LOGAN. 
To the Voters of Rockingham County f 
I respectfully anuounco myself a candidate for re- 
election to the office of Clerk of the Circuit Court of Rockingham County. If re-elect«di Col. D. H. Lee Martz Will bo my Deputy as heretofore, aud In the future as In tho past, it will be ray endeavor to fuith-« fully discharge the duties of the office. J. H. SIIUE. 1 
New Advertlsenients. 
C^OWLIIISSJONKB'S SALE OF A VALLA- 1 y BLK HOD* BAND LOT N LAR 'I URLEi' TOWN, I ROCKINGHAM CO., VA. 
WM. F. BOWERS 
va. j G. W. THOMABSON, Ac. 
D. R. DLAKEMORE, Ac., 
vs. SAMUEL P.MPSWILLBB, Ac.< 
and 
JOHN M. CLASS ) Upon Petition in ttigbt, At- 
vh. 5 tornoy ln-fact, Ac., vs. SamT Q. W. THOMASSON.) Empawiller. 
IN CHANCELY. 
Pursuant to a decree rendered by the Circuit Cohrt 
of Ro.kingham ceunty on the 4tb a day of .March, 1881, In the above en- 
titled chancery ca see. tho , 
signed, CommlBBioner, Will offer f ryy-fji-j^'Y Lv^rr 
sale at public auction, at the front door of tne Court- house, in Harrlnonburg. on Saturday, tho ROth day of April, 1881, the following deioribed real CHUte, the property of said defendant, <4. W. Thoroa^- 
sou lying near Turley Town, Rockingham county, Virginias 1. House, Stable. Outbuildings, and Lot contnlnirg THREE AND ONR-THIRn (3^1 ACR'-S OF LAND be the same more or less, situated on the public road leading from Hnrrisonbtirir to Cootes* Store, about twelve (12) miles from Harrisonburg, upon the fol- lowing terms to wit: Costa of suit and sale cash iu hand on day of sale, and the residue of the purchase 
money payable, with Interest, In one, two and three years, with interest from day of sale, purchaser exe- 
cuting therefor his bonds, with approved personal 
security, bearing intereat from date, and lien to be re- 
tained ns additional secmity. 2. A Tract of Land containing sofno FIFTEEN (15) ACRE**, be the same more or less, bf-lng the anno land aold to said Thomasson by W. B. Lprty and W. Liggett, CommiBBluners. in the cboncery cause of James M. Uight, attbrney. Ao.t va. Samuel F.mp- Bwiller, and lying on the north aide of the main road leading from Harrleouburg to Coote's Store, near Turlny Town, end about twelve rl'2) mllos from Har- 
riflonburg. upon the following terms, to wit: Costs in the said ciae of John M Glass va G. W. ThomaaHon, 
upon a petition filed in the ssld causa of Bight, attor- 
ney, Ac., va. Ssmuel Kmpswiller. and of cash in hand, and the residue or ihe pnrchnae money payable in one and two years with interest from day of sale, purchaser executing therefbr ldM bonds, with ap- proved personal accuriiy, bearing interest from date, 
and Itan to be retained as additional aecnrlty. WINFIELP TJOORTT, 
ap7-ts CommiBsioner. 
New Goods! New Goods! 
SPRING AND SUMMER 1881. 
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE, 
Tlte Did ReMIe MmlM Tailor and ClolMar. 
WILTON'S SEW BUILDING, 8. SlDK PUBLIC SQUABE. 
Would respectfully call attention to bis new stock 
ol goods, for ihe season of 1881. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, ah o GENT'S FURNISHING GOOpS of latest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicest articles I have ever had the pleasure to offer to the people hero, 
and suited to the aeason. I will eell at short profits 
and invite a Call from all in want of anything in my line. I continue the Tailorinr buainess as ""heretofore 
and employ flrst-clasB workmen. In cut aud fimah 
••Exccbdor" is my motto, and I will use my best ex- 
ertions to maintain it. Don't fail to give me a call, and I pledge my best 
eff irts to render satistaotiou. Reapectlully, 
npr7 O. 8. CHRISTIE. 
Burwell's Balance Blotter, 
Patented IVIatoli as3, 1881. 
Superior to all others in use I 
PARTIES DESIRING TO PURCHASE EITHER AN ORGAN OR PIANO, should buy direct from 
a General Agent, and save all extra middle ogrnta* 
commissions. Tho F.atey, Taylor A Farley, and Pal- 
ace Organs are tho best Instinracnls mar.nfuctnred. Weber, Fischer and Home Pianos are ftrat-class iri 
strumonts. aud Sold at low prices. By being a Gen- 
eral Agent. I nm prepared to offer Organs from 8541, 900, 975. 9U(N 9*35 and up. to 9ROO. Pianos from 9*400 up lo 944>50. TERMS—I can arrnuge 
the terms to auit any one. Instrnments sold on 
monthly instalment plan as low as $5 per month. Plenty of time given, and payments oaay to make. Large reductions for cash. Second-hand instruments 
taken in exchange for new ones. Heware of Bogna 
aud Cheap Organs aim oat forced In people's houses 
now-a-dnys. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Be- fore purchasing an Instrument, call on or write to me 
•or cataloguea, prices, terms, Ac., giving a full de- 
scription of manufactories, InftruinentH, Ao , sent free to any one dost-paid. Address nil orders to EDWARD T. PAULL. General Agent for Pianos and Organs, 
mar3l Mariinaburg, W. Va. 
"1VI HI TP. 
March 31 ISSl.by Rev Jno. O. Miller, John Ni»- 
wauder and Sarah Francos Faught, all of thia county. March 27. |98l, by Rev. K. Wetsel, Elijah Tusslng, 
of sheuandoah county, aud Catharine Pence, of this county. March 31,1881, by Rev 7. L. Shipley, la tbia place, Charles L. Matthewa, formerly of Baltimore county, gd., and Louisa J. Sprenkcl, all of Harrisonburg. | At the Oennan Baptist Church, nnar Bridgowater, | by Kev. S. F. Sander, on Sunday, March 27th, Mr. John N. Dousod and MJsa Anna B. Heller, danghter I 
of Jonas Heller, Esq., of Harrisonburg. 
IDIEJTD. 
In Eridgewater, March 28th, 1881. of typhoid fever. F.ffa V., daughter of Rev. Peter fl. nud Elizabeth F. Miller, aged 7 years, 2 months and IT days. 
New Advertisements. 
rilHE BEST IS ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.—OTT^S I HORSE AND OATTLE POWDERS h«ve been en- dorsed by MANY LEADING DEALERS in Stook to bo tho best in tho market. They aro recommended 
as a cure for many diseuaes incidental to Horses. Cat- 
t'o. Sheep and Swine. They are compoimdod of Pure Drugs, and a trial will convince ydu of their curative powers. Prepared and sold wholesale and retail by 
ap7 L. H. UTT, Druggist. 
BRUSHES—A LARGE AND WELL-SELECTED 
stock of Wbliewasli Brushes (white aud black , bristle). Paiutors' Bruahcs. HhIt, Tooth, Nail and i Blacking Brushes, at L. H. OIT'S Drug Store. * 
Having bought the exclusive right to make and use this now invention for Harrisonburg aud Uookingbmn 
county, we respectfully call the attention of tho pub- lic to it. It la used upon Note-heads, Letter-heade, 
aud BUi-becds, and Deeds and Blank Forms. 
BUSINESS MEN AND PUBLIC OFFICEBS — 
A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY TO 
WIN A FORTUNE. FOUR IH GRAND DISTRIBU- 
TION, CLASS Di AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY 
APRIL 12, IB81-r-131st Monthly Drawing. 
Lsnkiana State Lottery Oompany. This institution was regularly incorporated by the Legislature of the State for Educational and Charita- ble purposes in 1868 for fixe Term of T^venty- flve Years, to which contract the inviolable fa.th 
of the State is pledged, which pledge has been renew- 
ed by an overwhelming popular vote, securing its franchise in the new cons itution adopted December 2d, A. D. 1879, with n capital of $l.0(Hi,<K'0. to which it has since added a reserve fund of over $350,000. ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DISTRIBUTION 
will take place monthly on the second Tuesday. 
It never scales trr postpones* 
Look at the following Distribution: 
CAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000,- 
100.COO TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH. 
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR. 
LIST OF PRIZES. 
I Capital Prize....   $30,000 1 Capital Prize    10.000 1 Capital Prize    5,000 2 Prizes of $2/00   5.000 5 Prizes of 1,(09  5 000 20PrizwHOf 600   ..... 10,000 ICQ Prizes of 100 *   10,000 200 Prizes of 69    10 000 500 Prizes of 20  10 00O 1000 Prizes of 10 *  10,000 
APPROXIMATION PRICES. 
9 Approximation Prizesof $:,00...... 2.700 9 Approximation Prizes of 20J   1.810 9 tpproximafciou Prizes of 100....^..  909 
will find it especially suited fo their wants. In addi- 
tion to having a blotter bound up with the paper, this has a beautiful card cover on each side, with a 
centre card running clear th.OKgh, to which a sus- pension ring is attacned to hang it up by, keeping the desk clear add saving the annoyance oi having your letter-heads lying around in ihe way. The coat of binding your letterheads is a mere tiifle,aud is a 
convenience no one who tries this new invention will 
want to do without. Call at this office and see the 
model and leave your order. Address. OLD COMMONWEALTH, 
marffl llarrlBonburg Va. 
THE VALLEY 
Mutual Life Association, 
OF VIROIIVIJL. 
Hok. A. TT. H. 9TUART. Pro.iit.nt 
Hon. M «RHHALJ. HAN»ER, Vice PreeiJenl, 
C. L. COOK It, Secretary. 
W. FORBE8, General Agmfc. 
HOME OFFICE, STAUNTON, VA. 
Will give you a *1,000 1'oUoy tor *8. Policiea guar- 
ntoed for face value. 
%RAN0H OFFICE, HABIHSOSBURO, VA.. WITH 
« W. STATEM, MANAGER AND DISTRICT AGENT 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED. mwM-Cm 
. REAL ESTATE. 
COMMISSIONKX'S SALE 
of Valuable land. 
Id pnrfluanee of . decree of the A./fflOlT'V Circuit Oourt of Rockingham county of 
rendered at the January term tbsre fl 
of, 1881, in the chsnrery cause Samuel Michael vs. Robert Michael. Ac., 1 vrili oa BATURDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1981, at McQaheysvills, la 
said connty. sell at public auction, to the bigtaest bidder, a tract of land situated near said village of McOabcyeville, adjoining the lands of Jacob Weast, George Life and others, containing by recent snrvay. 08 ACRES, 2 ROODS AND 28 PoLKS, a portion at 
grazing porposes, the residue being woodland on which thero is an abundance of osk and other valuable timber. This tract comprises the land of whtcb JofltpR Michael died seized and possessed, not Including* however, the land In vhlch decendaat'o widow has dower, nop the One acre lot now in tha possession of J. W. Michse). TRRM3:—Enongh cash on confirmation of sale to 
satisfy coats of suit and sale, the purchaser executing bonds for the residue la three equal iusUllmeota* psyable with Interest, at one, two and three years re- 
spectively, from day of sale with approved pertonal 
sacnrlty, and title to be retained as ultimate SAcnrlty* OEO. E. S1PB. Commissioner. 
mhlT-ts 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF A HOUSE AND TRACT OP LAND. IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY, VA. 
In pursnance of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rockingham county 
rendered at the January term there-fl*ij|m^fl^ 
of, 1881, in the chancery cause -' **7, ^ r Ooorco W. Richards. Ao., vs. P. Wyant's tx'or, Ac.* I will, on SATURDAY, APRIL 9TH, 1881. at Mc- Gahcysvllle, In said county, sell at public auction, to 
In the eastern part of said connty, adjoining the lands 
of Louis Long, Frsnklln Davis and others, supposed 
to contain about 200 ACRES, of which about 60 acres is cleared land, well watered, and valuable for tillago 
or grazing. This tract comprises all the real estate 
of which Frederick Wyant died seUed and possessed* 
exclusive of the 9$ acre tract now in the possession 
of Mrs. M. M Gilraer. Tho improvements consist 
of a COMFORTABLE DWELLING HOUSE, out* honscs, and an Orchard of several kinds of fruit. 
TERMS:—One-fourth of the purchase money cash in band on day of sale, the pdrchssor executing bonds for the resldne in thrre equal instalments, payable 
with interest at one, two and three years respectively from ''ay of sale, with approved pereonsl aecurlty, 
and the title to bo retained as nltlmate sccbrity. 
OEO. E. SIPE, Commissioner. 
mill? ts 
VALUABLE AND DFaiRABLE 
. aHPIKL property FOR SALE OR RENT* AND THE FURNITURE FOR SALE. 
I offer for sale the Furnltnro be- longing to that well-known and pop- 
ular Hotel, situated in Harrisonburg. Virginia, known as the HOUSE." This Hotel has a patronage second to nond in the State, and to any one wishing to engage In a 
RESENTED. The Hotel Is comparatively new, is in 
nrst-clasn order, and is only offered for rent or sale becaune of tho lll-bealtb of the owner, which obliges 
nor to disconiiune the buameps. Tho Furniture is ne
»fly now and every room Is well famished. The Hotel 1m three stories high; a handsome strno- 
ture; contains to rooms, and has now 60 regnlar boarders. The dlnirig-room tables will seat 120 per- 
sons at one time and the • Revere" is the only first* 
class Hotel In tho Town. Abundance of Water on the premises, there being both a good well and a largo 
cistern In the yard. The entire property will bo sold, or tho Hotel rented 
and the Furniture sold to the lease. For terms, Ao.* 
apply in person or by letter, to 
oct28-tf Mrs. M. C. LUPTON. 
fSoMMisiioNEiri SAIJE~ Vy OF REAL ESTATE* 
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court of Rock- ingham county, Va., In tho chmcery aultof Comellua Armentrout. etals, against Henry Argenbrlght's ex- 
ecutor, et ale, rendered at the Fall Term 1879, we, 
the undersigned, comrtilsalonerB appointed for that purpose, will proceed -td sell, on tho premisea, ON SATURDAY, THE 16TH DAY OF APRIL, ISBL at I 
o the Henry Argonbright Farm of aboui 178 ACRLS (or so much tberof as may be necespary) OF LAND, at public auction. This is deslroblo prop- 
erty. an^ is oituated near McGaheysville. Vs., and 
near tbe Hhonandoah Valley Railroad. Persons de- 
siring to look at tbe farm will be shown the same by 
calling npon Silas P. Mlllor, or 8. K. Miller, who ard 
now in possession of the same. 
TERMS.—IBfiO .cash on tho day of sale and the rea- idue in three equal annual payments from the day of 
sale, with interest, the purchaser to give bonds with 
approved security, and the title to be retained as fur- ther security. j. 8. HAUNSBERGER, 
O. B. ROLLER, 
marl7-4w.CDh Coramisulonors. 
C COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND IN EAST ROCKINGHAM.—As OonimiMMlOiier ap- 
pointed at the October torm, 1880, of A tho Circuit Court, in »he Chancery ^ 
cause of J. A. Miller vs. G. T. Hop flil&BE73r kins. I will, on FRIDAY, THE 
DAY OF APRIL, IHf-l, in the town of McOauvyaviiie* 
offer for sale, at public auction, the Tract of Land oo- 
cuuled by Jacob A. Miller, containing about Sixty- 
throe Acres, bought by said Miller ot O. T. Uop- kiUB. This land Iks only a short distance from Mo- Gchpysvllle, is in a good state of cultivation, and baa 
on it all necessary buildings. TERMS.—One-tblr.T cash on day cf sale, the bal- 
ance in one and two years, with interest from clay 
sale, purchaser to give bond, with good personal acy; 
onrlty, and a lieu retained na additional security. iiiar21-ta ED. S. CONRAD, Comnilssiocer. 
POll »ALB PRIVATELY, 
On© of the hiost tleslrahlc and pleasant homes on Kust Mui kt i stiect. 
A well situated house and lot on East Market Street Harrisonburg. the leading business street of tho town, is offered for sale privately, on easy terms and if not sold within a reasonable time will be offered publicly. The lot contains about ONE-HALF ACRE, 
ruunulng through from street-to street; has a great deal of fruit npon it; bos a good garden ami improve- 
menta. Cistern just newly repaired, with good pump* new platform, newly cemented, &o New fencing all around aud about tbe premises, nouso has six rooms, besides kitchen; a cood deal of new 
repairs. In good order. Convenient and pleasant.- Handsome front yard, in trees and grass. Convex 
nieutly arrauged. For terms, Ac., call at 
 
HePt2 THIS OFFICE. 
LEGAL. 
COMMISstONEK'S NOTICE.-Pursoanl to * decree ol the Olrcut Court of Rockingham. r6u- dcred at the January Terra, 1881, in the Chancei'y 
cause of The A t'antlo and Va. Fertilizing Co. Vs. Jno. N. Falls, -vc I will proceed, at my office in Harrleon^ burg, cm FRIDA i, THE 8th DAY OF aFRIL, 1881, 
to report the Jleos npon the land in controversy In the order of their priority, together with the annual 
rental value oi said land. Given under my. hand an Comra'r in Chkucery of said Court, this 8ih dav of March, 1881. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O. Sipe, Paul & Shands. p. q.—marchl7-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S ]#TI( E.—Purantinl to • deut ee of the Olrcnit Court oi Rockingham, ren- der* d ai the January Term, 1861. in tho Chancery 
cause of "A. Hi. C Sprinkol s adm'r, &c. vs. Wm. F. Lewin, ot als," I will proceed, at my office in Harrf- Souburg, on FRIDAY. THE 8tu DAY OF APRU* 1881, to take ah account of the real estate br-longlBir 
to the Defendants Jointly, its foe aiuple and annual 
rental value;, an accohnt of the real estate belonging to each of the D'ofenclanta individually, its fee simple 
aud annual rental value, and of ihe liens upon ail 
real estate of the defendants held Jointly or severally 
with their natures and priorities. Given under my hand as Comm'r in Chancery of said court, thia 11th day of March, 1881. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. O. O'Ferrall & Patteraou, p. q.—m'hl? 4w 
1857 Prizes, amounting to  flKMOu Responsible corroHponding agents wanted at all points, to whom liberal compensation will be paid. For further iniormation, writ© clearly, giving full 
address. Send orders by express or Begietcred Let- tor, or Money Order by mail. Addressed onlv to OT. A. DAUPHIN, flew Orleans, La., 
or M. A. DAUPITTN, at No. 319 Broadway, New York. 
All our Grand Extraonlinary Drawings are under 
Che supervision and manhgemenl qf GENERALS O. T 
BEAUREGARD and JUBAL A. EARLY, 
mat io 5w 
SAM PURDY. 
RECORD, 2:201. 
The Superb California Trotting ^talllon, Sam Pnr- dy. (by George M Patuben. Jr., dam by Illinois Mc- doo), formerly owned by James U. Keene, Esq . will 
make the ensuing season, commencing April let, and flossing July llkh, 1881, at the atables of M. O. Cra- bill, in iiarrisuuburg Rockin .bam county, Virginia. 
3 S30 for the season, due and payable at time of 
service. Mares failing to prove iu leal may be return- 
ed FREE the ensuing pear on, provideU the horse is 
alive and in my pessesBion. All possible care will bo taken to prevent both, but 
no responsibility assumed for either accidents or es- 
capes. Apply to M. O. Crab ill. 
FOX 11 ALL A. DA1NGERFIELD, 
xnh31-2m Owner. 
^JOMMISSIONEK'S NOTICE# 
O. P. HORN, 
vs. JACKSON HORN and othert. 
In chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham Co.- [Extract from Decree of March 11th, 1881.] 
•'It is adjudged,ordered and decreed that thia cana^ be referred to a Master CommiBsioner, of this Court/ 
with InstructibnB to take the following acconnta:— let. An account of all the real estate owned by tha defendants Jointly, aud by each separately , and the1 fee simple and annual rental valne thereof; 2nd. An account of all liens of whatsoever kind' no- 
on the said real estate, with the order of their prior- ities; Srd. Any other account which any parky In interest 
may require and deemed pertinent by the CommiB- 
sioner. Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that I shall proceed to take the foregoing accounts, at my 
office fu Harrisonburg. on MONDAY. THE I1TH OP APRIL, ISfcl. Given under my hand, this 16th day 
ot March, 18«1. J. K. JONES. Com'r in Oh'V. O'Ferrall A Patterson, p. q.—mhl7-4w 
^JOMOTIgSlONEK'S NOTICE. 
K. H. SPINDLE .Complainant 
vs. C. FRY HARN9BERQER, Ac....Defendant 
In chancery in Circuit Court of Rockingham Co. 
This cause is referred to one of tbe Commlsaionera 
of this Court, to report at the next term tbereofi what 
estate, if any. the deiendaate. the heire of Stepheo- Con^ad—Nicholas Conrad aud Mary Oonrad^-afirf 
what estate Harriet Koonta. widow of Eli Koonte, dee'd, may ha^e in this county, auhject to the Judg- 
ment of the complainant.—Extract from decree. COMM ssioner'B OFFIOC. I BASltisoNBUHU, March 21. 1881. | To all tbe parties to tbe above named cause, and to* 
all other persons iuterested: TAKE NOTICE, That I 
sbaJi, on TUESDAY, THE 26th DAY OF IPKIL,. 1881, at my office, in Harrisonburg, Va., proceed lot take evidence aud state to the Conrt the matters re- quired by the foregoing decree entered in tbe abov* 
named cause cf Spindle vs. Harnsberger, Ac., at th» January term. 1881, of the Oircuit Conrt of Rocking-. • ham county. Given under my hand as Oommlaeioner of aaid Court, this the day and year afoveaaid. A. M. NEWMAN O. O. O. E Haaa. p q. marii-U 
Dr. D. A. BDCEER, J. D. BDCHEfi! 
DMIMM. mCfrlTt Ahutaxt. 
BRIDGEWATKR, VA. 
Artiflcl*! teeth $15 a plaU. Gold fllllnsi $1 50 Gold aud Platlua Alloy Dllluga 7# couta. Extraotiu* a 
specUlty. Branch offlco at Doe Hill, Highland Co.. Va Jan lu 
PIASTER. 
Gail at L. H. Olf, Drug store for Paae' Eaater Ftr Djee, ell colore. iiu.rl ■ 
old Commonwealth 
TircrRSDAY Mohnino, APRIL 7,1881. 
LOCAL MATTERS. 
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION j 
TWQ DO LIARS A. TEAR; OMR DOLLAR FOR SIX MONTHS—IN ADVANCE. 
ADVERTISING RATES i 
1 Inch, one Ineertlon  $1.00 1 '• Mcb Rtibaeqaenf insertion 50 1 "f three lAoiithn.  3 rt 1 " nlz aionthtf..  6.00 1 M one   10. 0 9 •• onejear   15.00 And $5 00 per loch Mr each additional Inch per 7»ar. 
X column. 1 year, (5X loobea)... I 25 00 I colamn. one year.....^.*...  100 00 
i^ARDS. II 00 per line per year. Profeealonal Garde, 5 lines or leee. per year, $$.00. 
Bnelneae Notlcee in L^cal io oonta per line for eeoh insertion. 
LEGAL ADVERTISING—anoh ee Chancery Or- dera. Orders of Publication, and other lecal no. tloee, not ezoeedlng three inchea. $5.00, and the 
attorney will be held reeponelble for the fee. 
All adrertielntf bills due In edrance. Yearly adrcr. tlaora diecontinulna before the close of the year, 
will be charged traneieut rates. 
AST addroee all letters or other mail matter to Tub Old Oommonwkalth, Rarrleonburg, Va. 
(ICntSred at the PoabofAce at Harrieonbnrg; Vs.. as Second class Matter.] 
Valley Regiment Virginia Volnntecrs, 
This organization, incidentally men- 
tioned in this paper some weeks ago, we 
are gratified to aay, has assumed a definite 
shape. The Harrisonburg Ouards and 
West Augusta Ouards voted tmanimously 
upon this organization some weeks ago, 
and last week the captains of these two 
-companies visited the companies in the 
lower Yalley for the purpose Of ascertain- 
ing the wishes of these companies upon 
the subject. The ofHcers of the Anderson 
Guards, at Woodstock, were unanimously 
in favor of the organization, as well as the 
officers of the Warren Light Infantry, at 
Front Royal, while the Winchester Light 
Infantry, in meeting called for the pur- 
pose, enthusiastically endorsed the move- 
ment, so that we can now confidently pre- 
dict, in view of the energy and ability of 
those at the head, that the movement will 
be a complete success. As soon as all of 
the companies, in meeting assembled, regu- 
larly agree to go into the organization, a 
meeting of the officers will be called for 
the purpose of completing the organization. 
The First Virginia Regiment must look 
to its laurels when the Yalley Regiment 
appears in solid phalanx at Torktown. 
Each company will average 45 men, mak- 
ing at least 200 in ranks, and for disci- 
pline, thoroughness in drill, soldierly bear- 
ing and physique, will be second to but 
few volunteer organizations in the country. 
As a regularly organized regiment, the 
Valley soldiers will have a right to de- 
mand and exact from the State of Virginia 
that share of military stores and public 
patronage which their soldierly qualities 
and devotion to duty has long deserved. 
As detached companies, they have been at 
heavy expense in keeping up and preserv- 
ing their separate organization, while 
united in common interest, both for self 
and State, the Governor will have an effi- 
cient, active, thoroughly-disciplined body, 
easily called together, to rely upon in any 
emergency. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Serious injury by a Fall. 
Mr. Peter Byeriy, aged sixty-five years, of 
Plcsant Valley Depot, Rockingham county, 
Va., accidentally fell down a stairway at 
Bteveson & Slingluff's No. 329 West Balti- 
more street, yesterday, and received inju- 
ries about the head which it is feared may 
prove fatal. Mr. Byeriy arrived here on 
Tuesday from Alexandria. Va., where he 
had been on a visit to his son, who is a 
^school teacher in that city. He went to 
Stevenson & Slingluff's yesterday morning 
for. the purpose of buying a bill of goods, 
and while on his way from the cellar pack- 
ing-room to the sub-cellar beneath, where 
duplicate goods are kept, he lost his bal- 
ance on tbe steps and fell upon bis head, 
producing, it is thought, concussion of the 
. brain. Mr. Byeriy was accompaned at the 
time by Mr. Stevenson, who cautioned him 
to step carefully. The cellarway is rather 
dark, but gaslights were burning. The 
injured man was taken to the Eutaw 
house, where he received every attention, 
and was attended by Drs. Crim and Page. 
Mr. Byerly's son, who was telegraphed to 
about the accident, arrived here last night. 
—JiaUimare Sun, SOth. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Tis said by a Clinch Valley, Va., paper, 
there is a man living near Btaunton whose 
wife has had twenty-four children. Such 
a family as that might be called an expen- 
sive luxury. The extract says:—When Mr. 
Cook was thirty-nine years of age he was 
the father of twenty-four children,all bom of 
one mother, and only one pair of twins in 
the lot Mr. Cook is now a little over forty 
years of age, and his wife sonle three years 
older. Of the children, nineteen born in 
the summer, have died, leaving five born 
in the winter months alive. This is a veri- 
table story, and can be substantiated by 
hundreds of able-bodied withesses in the 
neighborhood of Staunton. 
The finest tonic in the world, B. B. B. 
Hiram Hoffman, Esq., of Milnesville, in 
Agusta county, just over the Rockingham 
line has moved with his family, to Fauquicr 
county. We are certainly sorry to lose him 
from this section. He is an energetic and 
enterprising businessman, and of that kind 
of people we have none to spare. We hope 
he may do well in his new home, and no 
doubt he will find many frionds there to 
welcome him who will be as glad to have 
hjto come among them as we are sorry to 
lose bim. 
    
Neuralgia, Headache,&c.,cured by B.B.B. 
The Bpotswood Hotel will be re-opened 
a public inn, wo learn, in a couple of 
waeJcs. Mr. Schindle, formerly of Wash- 
ington county, Md., but recently of Win- 
chester, Va., has leased the hotel, and al- 
ready workmen are at work making needed 
repairs. The new furniture will begin ar- 
riving in a few days, and as soon as the 
house can be furnished and slocked it will 
opened for boarders and visiting'guests. 
The Bleullon on Hmnrduj. 
Throughout this county on Saturday an 
election was held for delegates, to meet in 
this place on Saturday next, flth instant, 
to nominate candidates for county offices. 
The election of delegates was one of those 
mystic arrangements that we confess onr 
inability to comprehend. It was called 
by the "tratners" a litadjutter election, to 
nominate Beadjutftr candidates for Circuit 
and County Clerks, and in each district to 
nominate ReadjutUr candidates for District 
officers. Whilst we gave no particular at- 
tention to this one-sided affair, vet at a dis- 
tance we observed several things. In the 
first place it was not a Readjuster election 
per te. Many who had always been and 
are yet Readjusters were not able to vote, 
because they did not have on the Mahone 
collar. Again, we repeat, what we have 
frequently heretofore said, there is a wide 
diffference between a Readjuster and a Ma- 
honeite. True that company of political 
nondescripts do not pay much attention to 
what we may say, but we remark here thai 
we believe they are in a fair way to dis- 
cover the truth of quite a number of things 
wo have stated for their benefit in the past. 
This was surely no Democratic election, 
a fact that we desire the people to know. 
It was confined to the mongrels, and no 
matter how good a Readjuster a man might 
have been in the past, if he failed to take 
his place in the ranks beside the mongrel 
horde composing the Mahone party (those 
who voted the 7th-of-July ticket last fall, 
and now give an active ndherenoe to the 
fortunes and support of Mahone's course 
in the Senate this year, together with those 
negroes who have decided to attach them- 
selves to the Mahone car,) he was not ac- 
counted one of the "faithful," and could 
have no part or lot in the election. Those 
holding tbe election disclaim being Demo- 
crats, and they allowed no Democrat to 
vote as such i they chirped most sweetly 
to Republican voters, white and colored, 
and yet they say they arc not Republicans. 
Fidelity to Mahone was the shibboleth, 
and that was determined by a few, who 
constituted themselves judges as to the 
qualifications of the voters. We have not 
learned, but presume the election was held 
in accordance with the platform of the 
Mahone party, without any restriction as 
to the payment of the capitation tax. This 
party has also assumed the title of the 
"liberal" party, but that character was not 
borne out by the proceedings of Snturday, 
for whilst professing last fall to be the true 
Hancock Democrats, yet no Hancock Dem- 
ocrat as such was allowed a voice in their 
election. Such humbuggery! Such labor 
to satisfy the clamors of a few discontented 
people. 
What is the necessity for a convention ? 
Why not throw open the field to candi- 
dates ? The people will select the best— 
just what they will do anyway. 
The contest was between delegates for 
Mr. Charles Harrison and Mr. John I. 
Wood, aspirants for Circuit Clerk. Mr. 
Harrison carried the poll here, but we hear 
that Mr. Wood carried a majority of the 
districts in the county, and we presume he 
will be nominated on Saturday next by the 
convention to assemble here. From the 
wrangling we heard on Saturday evening 
among the "faithful," after the close of the 
poll, we inferred that the feelings of the 
friends of the respective candidates were 
right smartly worked up, and we thought 
at one time that several fights would be the 
result. We counsel harmony; let the 
"faithful" be of one mind; don't let your 
bickerings get out among the hateful Dem- 
ocrats; they would not scruple to use it to 
your disadvantage, perhaps. And besides 
it becomes your party just now to "put its 
best footformost." 
It is true that some of the leaders are in 
office, and you all want to get in, but your 
ardor may be cooled when we recall to 
your memory the tortures of mind some of 
them are undergoing. Perhaps it may re- 
duce the measure of your ambition to re- 
flect over the sad case of some who have 
been elected. Be moderate, therefore. Be- 
sides, there are not offices enough to go 
round. The "town ring" of your party has 
been successful in "absorbing" all they 
could, and will continue to do so. Don't 
affect virtues to yourself you do not po8i 
sess. You have a "ring" already, a "town 
ring" at that, and anybody with common 
sense and only one eye can locate the head- 
quartersi 
But wo started to tell about the Satur- 
day election. To toll the truth we were 
not specially informed, and our inquiries 
were met with a right smart "coolness." 
But we can stand that. We do not take 
offense from those among whom we do not 
expect amenities. 
That there will be a large time at Satur- 
day's convention we do not doubt. Of 
course the expressed will of the primaries 
must be respected, in which case Mr. Wood 
will have a "walk over," and the Harrison 
men will be distanced. But there will 
probably be a change in tbe "walk over" 
when the sovereign people shall have re- 
corded their verdict. 
Rockingham is Democratic" as of yore. 
If the election for county officers is to be 
made a political question, the verdict is 
set down as given. If mongrels expect to 
distract and divide Democrats then the at- 
tempt may as well be abandoned at once. 
We kindly whisper here, that political 
transgressions generally stick to the trans- 
gressor, and a note of the fact might serve 
some we could name a good turn in the fu- 
ture. Let us hope, for the welfare of all, 
that plain common sense may rule our peo- 
ple, and dignify their eounsels. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Sf.vkkb Accident.—We learn that one 
day, last week, Miss Mulinda Kite, an aged 
lady of some seventy years, living with 
her brother Hiram Kite, near Conrad's 
Store, in Rockingham county, met with a 
very severe and painful accident. She 
'
1
 fell down a flight of stairs, breaking both 
| bones of her right leg above the ankle 
! joint, and cutting a gash in her head 
wliich bled very profusely. It is feared 
that her injuries may prove fatal. She is 
an aunt of Mrs. D. E. Strasburg of this 
city.—Staunton Spectator. 
! No more dyspepsia, B. B. B. cures it. 
Annlvprsary or fhr Horrlnonburg 
Guard a. 
On Saturday afternoon and night the 
fourth anniversary celebration of the Har- 
risonburg Guards was held. About 8 p. 
in., the Bridgowater band arrived, and dis- 
coursed some sweet music, under the lead- 
ership of Dr. D. A. Bucber. At 4 o'clock 
the Guards, under command of Capt. O. B. 
Roller, marched out bf their armory, and 
headed by the Band proceeded down South 
Main street, and marched through several 
streets, coming to a halt on the fine parade 
ground just south of the Courtyard. The 
march of the Harrisonburg Guards is 
faultless, as is indeed its drill in manual or 
evolution. After a short drill in the man- 
ual by tbe company, conducted by Lieut, 
•fno. Donovan, the ranks were broken only 
leaving in line seven members who were 
contcstents for the prizes for first and sec- 
ond best drilled soldier in the company. 
The drill m the manual was really perfbet, 
and so fine that the Judges—Gen. J. R. 
Jones, Col. D. H. Lee Martz, End Capt. 
James Kenney—found it difficult io deter- 
mine to whom the prizes should be award- 
ed. Being at last satisfied the company 
was reformed and matched to their armory 
and dismissed until 7:80 Jp. m., when the 
exercises were to be concluded. 
AT THE CODHT HODSE. 
At about 7:30 p. m. the Court House bell 
was rung and very soon the house was 
filled by an audience of ladies and gentle- 
men, numbering among them many of the 
best people of the town. Just before 8 
o'clock Capt. O. B. Roller assumed the 
chair and called the assemblage to order 
and indulged in some beautiful and appro- 
priate remarks, following which he read 
the programme of exercises, as published 
in this paper last week. He then intro- 
duced James Hay, Esq., of Madison Court- 
House, formerly a citizen of this place, and 
once a Lieutenant of the Harrisonburg 
Guards, who delivered in a clear and for- 
cible manner an address, which was suit- 
able to tbe occasion, and gave evidence of 
the ability of the speaker and a wide range 
of cultivation. The speech of Mr. Hay 
was raptuously applauded. Music by the 
Bridgewater Band followed. 
E. 8. Conrad, Esq., who had been selected 
for the duty,was next introduced, and deliv- 
ered a humorous and sparkling speech of 
twenty minutes, upon the "Organization 
and History of the Guards." He had evi- 
dently made a careful search of the records 
of the company, and kept his audience in 
a good humor throughout by many happy 
hits and allusions. 
Capt. O. B. Roller read the following 
special order: 
Hradcjuahteks 1 
Hahbibonburo Guards, > 
Harrisonburg, April 2, 1881. ) 
SrKCiAt Orders, ) 
No. —. ( 
By virtue of the authority vested in me 
by the laws of the State of Virginia, the 
following non-commissioned oflicers are 
appointed for the ensuing year for the vol- 
unteer militia company known nsthoHar- 
riaohburg Guards, and they shall be re- 
spected and obeyed accordingly; 
Surgeon—Rives Tatuin, M. D. Quartermaster Sergeant—W. M. Loew- 
enbach. 
Orderly Sergeant—P. Ta'tmb. 
Color Sergeant—W. 8. Cordell. 
Second Sergeant—R. S. Bassford: 
Third Sergeant—J. 6. Yancey. 
Fourth Sergeant—J. P. Kerr. 
First Corporal—J. M. Warren. 
Second Corporal—L. Hamilton. 
Third Corporal—Jehu Long. 
Fourth Corporal—N. Q. Miller. 
Markers—Wm. B. Compton, Jr., Frank 
Myers. 
Bt order of O. B. Roller, 
Commandant. 
Quartermaster C. E. Vahpelt and Quar- 
termaster Sergeant W. M. Loewcnbach 
then came forward and were sworn in. They 
were followed by the Sergeants and Cor- 
porals, who wore put through the same 
ceremony. 
The next upon the programme was the 
bestowal of the medals, previous to which 
Capt. Roller read the following: 
ATTENDANCE MEDAL. 
The officers of the Harrisonburg Guards 
after carefully reviewing the roll calls for 
the past 12 months, do award to private 
C. H. Chandler the gold medal for prompt 
and regular attendance at all meetings and 
drills, parades, &c. At every roll call, 
meeting, drill or parade, when the name of 
C. II. Chandler was called the ready and 
who have shown commendable interest in your Plana Nothing can oxoCl I 
our company by prompt attendance and in power, quality of tone, and elas 
otherwise, we think it no reflection upon touch, and judging from those i 
the soldierly bearing of those members to Been on board the European stet 
specially mention the name of Quarter- , A i. 
master Van Pelt, who missed but one roll w e a I mno is subjected to a sei 
call during the 12 months, ending March I thjnk they are the best Plane 
9th. Such promptness on the part of world for durability. Victor Ca 
members of a military organization dc-  , , ,  
serve honorable mention and is eminently „ „ T, „ 
worthy of emulation. 8nen ^ Br01 kceP B- B- B- 
O. B. Roller,   "" — 11   
Jno. Donovan, The Virulicator says there are bu: 
L. C. Myers, Staunton. It states that 18 augi 
Jas. Sullivan. , , . , 7. 
were bored m the store door ot 
The medal was presented to Mr. O. H. Hir0h) one night ]asfc woeki and j 
Chandler by Col. Chas. T. O'Ferrail, who menced witu a saw to enl the o] 
was complaining of feeling quite unwell, guch a burglar as that must havt 
but who must have been happy on this green hand) or el8e he Uad a poor , 
occasion, for we do not remember to have ion of tlle 8fcauntort police. Tl 
ever heard a more beautiful and chaste 8ayB, "tfae burglar must have been 
presentation speech. cd at M8 work by 1)assera byi for h 
Capt. Roller then read the award of the :ob unfinished," 
Judges of the competitiye drill, which was  ^ > ^  
as follows t Eastfr Sunday April 17,—Th 
Harbisonburo, Va., } full moon holds the honor of dete 
April 2ndi 1881. J when Enster shall be celebrated. 
To Captain O. B. Roller, ITarrinonburg moon fulled flve d boforc th Ouards; , . „ 
, t , • i i equinox, she fixes the time for tli We the undersigned Judges, appointed „1 . ' 
to act at the competive drill had to-day, festival upon the Sunday follow 
in deciding as to whom should be award- next full moon. As this occurs 
ed tbe medals, after a careful and rigid 14th of April, Easter Sunday wil 
scrutiny of the various exercises gone on tbe 
through by the competing members, find 
it more difficult than ever to decide be- " ' 
tween them as all did well, but we, while Chew Lorillard's Climax Nick 
commending all, award the first prize to gets. Smoke Drawing Room Ciga 
AVilliam H. Billliimer, and the second   m • m  
prize to Geo. W Bassford ; according to Th onl t about A ,8 Ch( 
all the praise of having done well. , , . , 7. , 
Respectfully submitted, toral is in the selection of the be 
James Kenney, ) rials for tbe cure of coughs and c< 
John R. Jones, > Judges. skilfully combining them by chcir 
D. H. Lee Mahtz, ) cesses. This all medical men are 
The medal to the best drilled soldier was aa they are furnished with the fo 
presented to Mr. W. H. Billliimer by Henry its preparation. 
V. Strayer, Esq., in his usually graceful, ^ ■ » ■ —  
eloquent and happy manner. Several tolerable pleasant days 
The medal to the second best drilled sol- fortnight made us feel like going. 
dier was presented to Mr. Geo. W. Bassford, ing excursion, of which sport we 
by Capt. O, B. Roller, who officiated in fond. At this hour wo have cor 
absence of J. N. Liggett, Esq., who had conclusion to wait until Spring. 
I been assigned to that duty. m •" •  
This closed the exercises at the Court- ' G. A. Myers & Co., sell B. B. B. 
Hoiue, when the officers and many mem- 
bers of the company, with invited guests, 
and the Bridgewater Band adjourned to 
the Revere House, where a banquet had j 
been spread in fine style. At 10 o'clock 
the "attack" upon the catibles began, and 
though in the estimation of the boys the ^ 
enconntcr was only a "skirmish," yet inless 
than an hour there was nothing left to in- 
vite "attack." 
Thus ended the fourth anniversary cele- 
bration of the Guards, of wh'om every body ' 
in Harrisonburg is proud, because of their 
soldierly qualities, and uniform conduct as 
gentlemen. May we all assemble to greet 
the boys on many more such occasions. ^ 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Prizes Awarded by the Valley Mutual 
Lifts Association of Virginia. 
On April 1st, 1880, Mr. AVm. Forbes, , 
Oeneiai Agcrft of the above Association, 
offered the following prizes to the agents 
who would put. in the largest amount of " 
work for one year from that date, viz., I 
three in each department: A gold watch ( 
for the first in the Female branch, |50 to 
next, and $25 to the third best. In the 
Male department, the same. 
On March 31st the awards were made as 1 
follows: E. L. Edmondson, first in Male < 
department; P. W. Strayer, second, and C. , 
W. Callaghan, third. In Female depart- 
ment, J. H, Paris, first; J. H. Hcizer, sec- 
ond, and P. W. Strayer, third. f 
This Association has issued policies dur- ( 
ing the month of March amounting to ( four hundred and thirty-nine thousand dol 
lars. This clearly demonstrates the popu- 
larity of tins Association, and very de- 1 
servedly so, for we know of no life insiir- j 
ance cqmpany, operating on this plan, that 
gives the same amount of insurance for so 
little cost. 
We speak knowingly of its management, 
and can commend it to the liberal patron- 
age of our people.—Staunton Spectator. 
Mr. P. W. Strayer is the agent of the 
Valley Mutual Life Insurance Company at t 
this place, and a more energetic and havd- 
tvorking agent no company ever had. We 
are pleased to note that his energy has met 
with some reward, the difference between 
the contcsOnnts for first and second prize 
being represented by a $300 policy only. 
Bumgardner's Bodega Bittcra. 
The Last Charity Balls. 
"Charity sufloreth long and is kind." 
There has arisen fierce discussion among 
the avowedly religious newspapers, taking 
as a text the propriety of giving dancing 
assembly balls to maintain hospitals in 
the cities of New York, Philadelphia, and 
elsewhere, doing evil, it is alleged that 
good may come from it. In fact, aa one 
of the leading pious organs states, it is 
better to at once mail two dollars to M. A. 
Dauphin, at No. 819 Broadway, New York 
City, N. Y., or the same person at New I 
Orleans, La., for a ticket in the next grand ■ 
monthly distribution of the celebrated 1 
Louisiana State Lottery Company, to take 
place April 12th, at New Orleans, and 
draw $30,000, thereby aiding the Charity 
Hospital in that city. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Boath of Mrs. J. Emmctt Guy. 
On Thursday night last Mrs. Lily F. 
Guy, wife of J. Emmett Guy, Esq., died at 
the residence of her husband on Coalter 
street, after a brief illness. She was a 
daughter of the late distinguished Judge 
Joseph Fry, of Wheeling, a grand-daughter 
of the famous Presbyterian minister, Rev. 
John McElheniiy of Greenbricr, and a sis- 
ter of Judge Henry Fry, of Russell county. 
She was buried on Saturday from the First 
Presbyterian church, Rev. Win; E. Baker 
preaching the funeral sermon. Judge Mc- 
Laughlin of the Circuit Court, at the bar 
of which Mr. Guy is a prominent practi- 
tioner, adjourned his Court, and he and 
the members of the Staunton liar attended 
tbe funeral.—Staunton Vindicator, lst\ 
 <»-»»«—  — 
Opinion of ttn Enilnent Artist. 
Letter from Victor Capoul, the great 
tenor of the Italian Opera: 
Mendelssohn Piano Co., New York: ' 
Gentlemen—It is a pleasure to play upon 
your Piano. othing can oxotil Uprights 
ticity of 
touch, and j i  fro those we have 
seen on board the European steamships, 
hore a Piano is subjected to a severe trial 
i os in the 
orld for durability. ict r afoul. 
S ell & roi eep . . . 
indi t   t   rglars in 
Staunton. It states that 18 auger holes 
in f Gabriel 
Hirsh, one night last week, and he "com- 
menced with a saw to enlarge the opening." 
Such a burglar as that must have been a 
green hand, or else he bad a poor opinion- 
ion of the Staimtorl police. The paper 
says, "the burglar must have been disturb- 
ed at his ork by passers by, for he left his 
job unfinished." . 
 —    
Eastfr Sunday April 17.—The March 
f ll  l  t r f t rmining 
when Eftster shall be celebrated. As the 
moon fulled flve days before the vernal 
i , s fi s t  ti  f r the Easter 
festival upon the Sunday follo ing the 
on the 
14th of pril, aster unday ill follow 
on the 17th. 
rill r ' li i el Nug- 
rettes. 
The only secret about Aycr's Cherry Pec- 
toral is in the selection of the best mate- 
  olds, and 
s ilf ll  c i i  t e   c emical pro- 
cesses. This all medical men are aware of, 
as they are furnished ith the formula of 
its re arati . 
within a 
 on a fish- 
are very 
me to the 
Death of Hon. D. Newton Vanlear. 
Oar many renders will learn with deep 
regret of the sad and sudden death of 
Ron; D. Newton Van Lear, who died of 
paralysis at his residence near Mt. Solon, 
on last Friday night, in the SOth year of 
his age. He was a son of Rev. John A. 
Van Lear, former Pastor of Mossy creek 
church, and leaves a wife and six children 
to mourn their loss. He served as a 
Magistrate for 20 years, and- was faithful 
to tbe duties of his trust. During the 
years 1877-'78 and '78-'79 he repreSenteil 
Augusta county in the Legislature: 
Our correspondent "Peeling" furnishes 
us with the following particulars of his 
sudden death: 
"While returning hotoe from services at 
Mossy creek church on Friday last, D. N. 
Van Lear remarked to his wife that he 
was going to have another attack of Neu- 
ralgia in his face. She asked hinv several 
quei fions before reaching home, and re- 
ceiving no reply, supposed he disliked to 
open his mouth and admit the cold air to 
a decayed tooth; but upon arriving at 
tbe stile, discovered that he was paralyzed, 
and summoned assistance to remove him 
from his horse. Drs. Brown, Clark, and 
Robson were called in. Despite their 
efforts, he died at 11 o'clock the same 
evening. Few men in this section were 
better known or more highly respected 
and esteemed than ho. Honorable to a 
degree rarely witnessed in this day; gen- 
erous to a fault ; faithful to a trust, and i 
true to a friend, his loss will be deeply . 
felt, and difficult to replace in this com-, 
munity.—Staunton Spectator, Tuesday, 5th. , 
Ask your merchant fc B. B. B. 
 -«■•••«»-  
AVoalber of the AVcohi 
Thursday, March Slat—An ugly day ' 
throughout. If this is the lamb-like way 
in which it was said March would go out, 
we don't want any more of that kind of 
"lamb" in ours. 
Friday, April 1st—Cloudy and almost 
as cold and disagreeable as yesterday. 
Saturday, 2—Bright but cool and win- 
dy. 
Sunday, 3—Opened very pretty, but soon 
the sun was over-clouded and the sky pre- 
sented a leaden appearance which lasted 
through the day, with cold wind blowing. 
Monday, 4—It looked like another win- 
ter had set in this morning. At an early 
hour snow began failing slowly and at 0 
a. m. the ground was whitened. About 7 
o'clock the snow began falling rapidly 
which lasted for an hour. During the day 
the snow melted, and in the afternoon the 
wind rose and cleaTed away the clouds, 
and gave us a cold and blustery afternoon; 
with a slight snow Squall. 
Tuesday, 5.—The weather to-dny con- 
tinues quite cold and attended by high 
wind. For April the weather so far has 
been extraordibary cold. 
AYbDnesday, 6.—Bright and pretty day. 
Less cold and windy than yesterday. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Dodth of llcv. Benjamin AVbogast. 
The Community at large, and especially 
the'church of which he was,so honored 
and useful a member, will be deeply pained 
to learb of the death of Rev. B. Arbogast, 
Principal of the Valley Female College at 
AVinchester, Va., which occurred on Thurs- 
day evening last, March 81, 1881. Mr. B. 
was in tiie 55th year of his age, and died 
of lung and heart disease. His funeral 
sermon was preached on Saturday morning 
last by the Rev. Samuel Rodgers, D. D., 
who was assisted in the burial ceremonies 
by Revs. AV. G. Eggleston, J. AV. Shoaff 
and others. Some of his brethren in the 
ministiy of the M. E. Chtirch South, will 
prepare a fitting tribute to the memory of 
this distinguished and useful Divine and 
Teacher. 
Good Tobacco.—M. J. E. M. AVright, 
agent- of the Lorrillard tobacco firm, of 
New York city, visited us on' Saturday 
last, and left with us a large sample of 
their celebrated "Rough ami Ready Cli- 
max" (or Red Tin Tag) Chewing Tobacco. 
We consider that we are a pretty good 
judge of tobacco and pronounce the speci- 
men Ic.fc upon our table good. It is very 
handsomely and carefully put up, the 
wrappers preserving the strength and 
aroma of the tobacco. It is for sale by J; 
L. Sibert & Bro. Mr Wright understands 
how to introduce and advertise his tobac- 
co, and wo doubt not this new brand will . 
become a favorite in this market. 
Herman Wise sells B. B. B. 
Attention !—All young gentlemeri wiio 
have white vests and light pants, and 
young ladies who have dresses of light 
Spring fabrics, are expected to appear in 
the SUiday afternoon parade to ahd from 
the Cemetery on the 17th inst. They are 
expected to keep step in the march. Older 
persons and married people who have child- 
ren along are allowed to go-as-thcy- 
please. 
Gone Home on a Visit.—Our young 
friend, John P. Keer, of the Register, left 
on Wednesday evening last, upon a visit to 
his old homo in Washington county, Va. 
We hope he may have a pleasant visit and 
a safe return. But look out, John; you 
are in old Abe's "decstrick," and it is not 
so safe out there. 
 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
The small-pox scare at Staunton has 
To the Afflicted. 
Swy p«r«nn In wmotj ind town, 
Know* aauMll.tnn of Dr. Ilorpor'a Elootrlo CompouoA. 
But It hoo b -cn m « domunt ololo for • •rmnn. 
And 1 win toll you In « fow worda ttao roooon: 
To mn o bmlnosa yon mnot bkoo opeoto. 
And this I did not h»vp on my firot liouo; 
I run my croAlt here and thore 
Until I tumbled Sot ond ■qnorr. 
And this woii Immfllattng to mo, 
For rhod ooruotblQg ot ottke yon boo; 
So I thought lot lbs wild world go oat It Kill, 
t would be gay end heppy atlll. 
And now the time hoe oomo 
When Pre made up my mind to aetlle down. 
And roumteotare (longh Syrup end the llectrla Com- 
pound, 




Mr. W. H. Carpenter, who has been 
merchandising at McGaheysvillo for sev- 
eral years, we learn has purchased the 
stock of goods and property of Win. P. 
Rhodes, Esq., ot Dayton, and will remove 
to Dayton to carry on btiBtncss in a week 
or two. We welcome Mr. Carpenter to 
tin's side of the county, and predict for 
him a good trade at his new place, for he 
is a good merchant, always carrying a 
complete stock, and there are no better 
people among whom to settle than the 
Dayton neighborhood. 
Rkcoverino.—J. L. Sibert, Esq., who 
has been quite sick, wc are glad to say is 
much improved aud will probably be out 
in a few days. Wo cannot spare him from 
the list of active business men of this town, 
and hope that he may have many years of 
usefulness before him yet. He is one of 
our most substantial citizens, and is held 
in high esteem by all who know him in- 
timately. 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. SmokeDrawing Room Cigarettes. 
   
Mr. John H. Kelley desires all of his old 
friends and the public generally to remem- 
ber that he has moved his saloon to the 
house lately occupied by Mr. R. McCeney, 
next to the Revere House, where he will 
be glad to see and wait upon them. He is 
keeping a restaurant in connection with 
his bar, where meals at all hours are 
promptly served. ap7-4t 
Geo. S. Christie, the "old reliable" mer- 
chant tailor, who will be found in the Wil- 
ton building, has received his Spring 
goods, to which public attention is invited. 
If you want to see nice goods, call on 
Christie. He has a superb stock, and it 
embraces all goods in his line by the piece 
or made up. 
Wanted—A few good, reliable men to 
canvass Rockingham, Bhenandoah and 
Page counties. To live, energetic men, 
who can furnish a horse and harness, good 
wages will be paid at the close of each 
week. For particulars, address at once, 
Lock Box 60, Harrisonburg, Va. [m31-4t 
Dr. Bucher, of Bridgewater, will be ab- 
sent from his office from April 12th to 
April 15th, 1881. C. T. Lindsey, the Doc- 
tor's student, can be found in the office, 
ready to wait upon any who wish to have 
teeth extracted or gold and platina alloy 
filling inserted. 
Charley Switzer, of D.M. Switzor& Son, 
left; on Monday for Baltimore to purchase 
Spring goods. They will be opening new 
stock daily the latter half of this week: 
Call and see them. 
m ■ wi ■
No family should bo without "B. B. B." 
^  
There are from three to four feet of snow 
in the mountains west of this place, less 
than thirty miles off. Result: cold as mid- 
minter on this 5th—6th—days of April. 
Mr. James Young of Baltimore, has 
bought The Telegram, of that city, and 
will take immediate charge of that elegant 
weekly journal. 
Pish.—Fresh Fish in market here, but 
price too high for most pur-chasersi Is 
there a "corner" in-fish? 
Chew Lorillard's Climax Nickel Nug- 
gets. Smoke Drawing Room Cigarettes. 
Don't shoot any more birds, boys. The 
law says you must not. Don't "buck" 
against the law; 
It looks just now as if the purchase of- 
Spring goods was a sort of premature af- 
I fair. 
^ "AATnter is lingering"—•" stop, stop right 
there." 
* Merchants everywhere sell B. B. B. 
MAKING AVATCHES. 
Defective Watch Cases are onq of the 
chief causes of so many watches not being 
good time pieces. The case being thin and 
not fitting well, admit dust and dirt to the 
movement, which soon interferes with the 
running parts of the watch necessitating 
cleaning, reparing, ifcc., and the amount 
thus paid out if applied, toward buying a 
good case in the begining, would have 
saved all this trouble and expense. We 
have recently seen a case that meets all 
these requirements, it having been carried 
for over twenty years and still remains per- 
fect. We refer to JAS. BOSS' Patent 
Stiffened Gold Case, which has become 
one of the staple articles of the Jewelry 
trade, possessing as it does so many ad- 
vantages over all other watch cases; being 
made of two heavy plates of solid gold 
LTTBRARV. 
ThBtuBz-BBk of tbB N, w Yore Atlab IkanparallBlBd 
In IhB hlBtory of JonrnkllBm. Tha nsma bu bk^na 
k bonaatoold world tbroEgbont tbk on lira oonntry.knd 
tha low prlca l>rln«a H within iha maana of artrybody. 
Uatd adrertlaomant In anotfaar colamn and aand for k 
apaclBian copy, 
A promlnkni krtlcla In the April BcunwEk la a pk- 
parbyJRmok O. Daard, entltlad "Ukrlna Forma aa 
Applicable nwomtlon." coplonaly llhutratad bp 
the writer. Thta rontkina k number of noral aug. 
grail n of dacoratire offeota to he drawn from forma 
oornrrlng In natnra. The drawtnga are from tbk Ufa 
kkd Inalnde aome alrlklrg work of pencil and grayer. 
The tnoraaalng popnlarity of the on opemtlre atoraa 
In Eogknd haa farnlabed the taxi to Obarlea Barnard 
for a brief article In Soeibkee for April, anlltled, 
"Tbk Shoppara' Rebellion." Ua pointa out the affect 
wbicb thlk aooccaafnl Engllah raoremont bu already 
bad on tbla aide of tha water, and pradicta a more 
thorough rerolutlon in tbe prtaoni relatlou of abop. 
per end rhopkcepcr. Tbe aame number will bare en 
account of tbe new eo-operatlve aparlment-houee 
ayatem, now meeting with mnoh furor lu New Tork. 
it will be accompanied by eettmatea and d'agrams. 
Sir /uUue Benedict, the famons London cenanoaer, 
who, ee pianlat and director aocompanled Jenny 
Llnd In her American tour In HMO, has written a bi- 
ographical and critical paper on "tha Sweediab night- 
ingale" for tbe Mey Sorlhner'e. The article la eatd to 
oontain tntereatlng comperleont of ber with Mallbran 
and other eontemporary artiste. The eceompenylng 
portrait of Jenny Llnd, engraved by Cloaaon frrm an 
old daguerreotype, taken while ahe was in America, 
will be a striking featnro of the number. At the end 
nf hla article. Sir Jullne htnta that he may iollew tbla 
paper with another, upon the anbjeot of mualoal con- 
eervatoriee lu tbla conntry. 
IBpeciuI Dlapeteb to Tbe GatetleJ 
Some Capital Topics. 
Washington, April 3.—Since the excit- 
ing scene on Friday between Voorhees and 
Mahone there has been all sorts of talk 
about the possible and probable result, and 
a good deal of gossip has been indulged in 
as to whether there would be a duel. The 
story lhat Senator Voorhees was under the 
influence of liquor at the time of the pass- 
age-at-arms is entirely false. He was fully justified in becoming angry at the manner 
and language of Mahone. It is alleged by 
Virginians that Mahone will not permit 
these personal attacks much longer without 
resisting them in a challenge. They pre- 
dict that this will be the outcome of the 
Mahone row in the Senate. A friend of 
Mahone's, who served with him in the Con- 
federate army, declares that he will fight, 
and that it will make no difference to him 
whether it is an infringement of the rules 
of the Senate and violation of law or not. 
Mahone's equivocal position is an excep- 
tional one. It will keep him on the rack 
all the time. A good deal worse attacks 
than those already made upon him may be 
expected, especially if the deadlock con- 
tinues much longer. Senator Voorhees 
says he is content to let the controversy be- 
tween himself and Senator Mahone rest just where it is. He is satisfied certainly, 
if the gentleman from Virginia is. There 
will be no pistols-and-coffee foolishnness; 
the senators have too much good sense to 
make themselves ridiculous in this way. 
Nobody doubts the courage of either of 
them, and they do not need to go out upon 
the "field ofionah" to establish it. Frunda 
of both the gentlemen are endeavoring to 
arrange a mutual explanation for Monday. 
BREAKING the deadlock. 
There have been several informal confer- 
ences between Republican and Democratic 
senators within the last two days with a 
view of ascertaining whether any compro- 
mise could be arranged which would break 
the deadlock. The Republicans found that 
the Democrats would not yield as far as to 
allow new officers to take their seats until 
the regular session. The two propositions 
now talked of are either to elect officers 
with the full understanding that they are 
not to enter on their duties until next De- 
cember,or to elect them with the agreement 
that none of them will disturb the present 
subordinate oflicers until December. It is 
also known that the President is decidedly 
opposed to continuing the present contests 
and is in favor of stopping it even if the 
Republicans have to give the matter up en- 
tirely until the. regular session. The cau- 
cus on Monday will probably settle all these 
matters. 
A Sad aud Romantic Story. 
A very remarkable story comes from 
Baltimore. Sad though it is, yet it shows 
how far ambition will lead some people of 
u remarkable mind. A mother, wealthy, 
and possessing an only daughter of rare 
personal charms, was ambitious to have her 
wed a certain young scion of a wealthy 
aristocratic family of that city. The young 
gentleman in question had expressed him- 
self that he would marry only a blonde. 
She had not only to be handsome, but pos- 
sess bright golden hair and dark eyes. The 
daughter was lovely, had dark eyes, but 
her hair was brown. The mother had her 
plana. Taking the daughter to New York, 
one of those institutions where the modern 
art can change the spots of the leopard 
was visited, and the brown locks trans- 
formed into the bright golden locks of the 
blondes. Thus equipped, the mother and 
daughter repaired to Saratoga, where the 
young gentleman was to pass the gay sum- 
mer season. They met, and the result was 
electric, for in the daughter the young man 
beheld his ideal, and after a short engage- 
ment arrangements were made for the mar- 
riage. What gives the story a tinge of 
sadness is the fact that it was a real love 
match, and that the young man would 
have loved the pretty girl with the brown 
locks aa nature created her. It is probable 
that the blonde-hair delusion might have 
been sustained for some time had it not 
been that very soon after the marriage the 
young wife wastaken suddenly ill. Strange 
and painful eruptions broke out on her 
lovely face and neck. The hair-dye had 
done its work. Her malady was blood- 
disease. The best medical treatment to be 
found failed to cure her. She died in less 
than a year, the victim of a mother's ca- 
price, and her broken-hearted husband 
soon followed her to the grave. Thus the 
story ends, and it points a strong moral. 
[Woroeetsr (Maes ) Spy.] 
Nothing on Earth so Good. 
Certainly a strong opinion, said one of 
our reporters to whom tho following was 
detailed by Mr. Henry Kaschop, with Mr. 
Geo. E. Miller, 418 Main St., this city: 
1 suffered so badly with rheumatism in 
my leg last winter, that I was unable to 
attend to my work, being completely help- 
less. I beard of St. Jacobs Oil and bought 
a bottle, after using which I felt greatly 
over a plate of composition, and we advise "relieved. With the use of the second bot- * . r 4 . . _ . .. I A.1 „ T  — 1    -1 T i!  
all our readers to ask their Jeweler for a 
card or catalogue that will explain the 
manner in which they are made. 
I is the only Stiffened Case made with 
two plates of gold, seamless pendants, and 
center, solid joints, crown pieces, &c., all 
subsided. The one case they had has re- j of which are covered by letters patent. 
covered, and quarantine has been declared 
off by the Board of Health of the city. 
Richmond is also declared frcfe from this 
loathsome disease. 
Mr. Moses Zirkie, formerly a well-known 
farmer in the neighborhood of Fishersvilie, 
died near Mt. Jackson, Shenandoah county, 
on the 18th of March, in the 67th year of 
bis age. 
Therefore buy no case before consulting a 0' Norwich, N. i., has been ill for up- 
Jcweler who keeps the JAS. BOSS' Pat- wards of three years with a bad cough, 
tent Stiffened Gold Case, that you may which did not yield to treatment, and tho 
loam the ditt'ereuco between it and imita- physician pronounced her disease cou- 
tions that claim to be equally as good. sumption. During the latter part of last 
For sale by all responsible Jewelers, week, for three successive days, she cough- 
Ask to see the warrant that accompanies ] eti more than usual, and on Sunday raorn- 
tle I was completely cured. In ray estima- 
tion thore is nothing on earth so good 
for rheumatism aa St. Jacobs Oil. It acts 
like a charm. 
A Pin in a Girl's Throat Three 
Years.—Miss l)e Frane Gale, a young lady 
of r ic , . Y., as ee ill f r - 
ar s f t ree ears it a c , 
ic  iil t iel  t  treat e t, a  t  
i i r r is s n- 
ti . i t l tt t l t 
, t  i  ,   
each case, and don't be persuaded that any 
other make of case is as good. 
. It is announced that the newmanage- 0>
" ment of the Norfolk and Western (late 
There is no such Bitters as B. B. B. Virginia and Tennessee) Railroad will re- duce passenger travel I j cents per mile, or 
• ' * ' • to 3J cents per mile, and freight and ex- 
Did any body take you for an April fool ? ^ press in corresponding proportion. 
ing, during a severe spell, she coughed up 
a pin. The action of the acids of the sys- 
tem has reduced it to about one-half tho 
original length, and the lower part of tho 
remaining portion was worn as small as 
the finest silk. How long the pin has been 
swallowed she docs not know, but from tho 
fact that she is now rapidly recovering, it 
is supposed to have been about throo years, 
the period of her illness. 
Old Commonwealth. 
HAKRISONBURO, VA. 
Thurhjav Morniso, APRII. 7, 1881. 
UltSCEtLAMEOVS. 
THE SOUTH BENS CHILLED PLOW. 
flilBH 
THE FARM AND HOME. 
Boarding Farm Hands. 
Most farmers would be shocked to hear 
FOR WHICH RE ARE 
HtJTjia ACiiaPCTS THE VA1.T.EV COtTNTIEe". 
they had rolled in a mudpuddle. Econ- 
omy is admirable, but it should not be 
short-sighted. A well-disposed wife will 
not ask for exemption from any proper ■ 
burden that attaches to farming, but the 
boarding of farm-hands has come to be an 
abuse rather than a proper burden. In 
most callings it is not thought of, the bar- 
gain for hired help having no reference to 
board whatever, and but for the isolation 
of farm-life there would be no shadow of 
pretext for its continuance. 
In many cases it may be easily obviated 
by having the laborer board in his own 
family, if ho has one, or with some neigh- 
bor to whom his, board would be an object, 
or else to provide Mm a cottage on the 
farm and let him board hismelf. The lat- 
ter is not such a startling proposition »s 
many may at first suppose. It is well that 
every man who has to work for a living 
should know how to cook plain food, mal. e 
tea and coftee if he uses them, and be able 
to take care of himself—"rough it" a little 
—on occasion. There is no great mistcry 
about the art of plain cooking, and if there 
is about fancy cooking then it had bettor 
be let alone. Farm-hands are not in these 
latter days employed as commonly from 
sun to sun as formly, and there is plenty 
of time befoer 7 a. m., to get their meals 
and "clear away the things," an hour for 
dinner, and plenty of time again after ti 
for supper. The employer might better 
be at the expense of furnishing the appli- 
ances for housekeeping than to fill up Ms 
house with male help when his wife Las 
as heavy a burden to bear as she can men- 
age. The system is about as much bellied 
the age as that of sending the distri; t 
school-teacher all over the neighborhood to 
board three or four days with the parents 
of each pupil, merely that the disti ii t 
may not "feel" so sensibly the enormous 
outlay necessary to sustain his inner phys- 
ical consciousness. It is an abuse that 
should be stamped out, and farmers' wives 
owe it both to themselves and to society I 
at large to rise in quiet but firm rebel! a r. I 
against it. It is of far more importance ! 
to them than female suficrage. 
Joseph Harris, of Morton Farmer, is ex- 
cellent authority as to vegetables as will I 
as to farm matters in general. He has li e !' 
following to say regarding beans, etc.: 
Bush Beans.—For early string bcur<, j 
there is no better variety than the Eariv 
A alentine. Select warm, mellow, sandy ! 
soil. Sow the seed in drills fifteen incht-f. | 
apart, and drop the beans about an hi- ii j 
apart in the row. If the land is rich, thick 1 
sowing favors early ripening. It is quite j 
an object to get string beans as early 
possible, and it is well worth running a lit- i 
NEXT TO MASONIC BCII.DING, MAIN STREET. 
A TRUE TOiMSC 
A PERFECT STREiMGTHENEIR.A SURE REVIVER.! 
mOM BITTERS are highly recommended for all diseases re- 
quiring a certain and eflicieut tonK!; especially Indigestion,Dyspepsia, Ivicr- 
mittmU 1\ iwb, limit pf Aapciilc, Lntss of Strength, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches 
tl-.!.'blood, streuellieus the mnacles, and gives new life to the nerves. They act 
Eron Ercparatlou that will not blacken the teeth or give 
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the ABC Book, 32 pp. of 
useful and amusing reading—sent free. 
BROWM CUEMIOAIi CO., Baltimore, Md. 
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tie risk of having the first sowing cut iff j y.-,- . nrr n . r- y. . Tr :vsr\u, 1}1?.n 
uninjured by a frosty night. £>LiiCjl OAK liAjCiK. I ™ HEAD 
A. Ho WILSON." 
antl Un viieRs~AI«Uci-, 
uahbisoxuvro, va., 
HAS jnsf received from JJoltlsJor.. end Now York 
tbu luracdt aad boet iisdortocont of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HAUNESS, 
and Saddlers' Trlramiiiga. ever broualxt to tbla raar- kot on-l wbicb bewlUei.ll/owci-tljaQnnydeHleriv the Valley. SAIIKLKS from |.4.0l)uj,; liUGGY HAH- NLSS from" $8 Ull to $.1U.09, uud all otber goods in 
There is no healthier, more nutritious m- t — A T¥ XSTTI QOW 
more delicious nurl nrorliinfi-tro j i T sill toy gooil 1ILACX OAK IIAPK, (hat is prop- ' JLILn JL U..-id , cicu and p ductive vegetable. I 0 ,v ...v,,., and cm-  tb.. f..iiowi..g uV , and riavnesee-jMaRc,-. 
It should be raised by every occupier if! ""itieiu mi I imy uami for u, hi tin. n.tc of I HAREilso.xtwRO. va., 
land. All that is required to have i ■ ; ■ lit S*. DOLTjAHB 111''t COKD, i rXA31 st recei e  fr  DaUislari. mid e  ork 
rrront ,1, a . " ' ? df l.'K e t me eii ein.nji. delivere.l a- my Milla lu * 3 tbu liiraeat and boat assortaicnt of 
^ ' ance during the season, is g'. ( C; I V. i:;chi-Hter, Va., fnul F.Jtlit I) UsLAKS on c reatduy ! S LES, LL A KB u SS 
land, good seed and a little care in plant- . La'.i n'' lnjlm/V,'1' 'cterf'/'pil "l ' tDd an,Idlers' Trlramhifis, ever l.nmcbt to tbls ranr- 
ing, training and cultivating. Onhiscv. n | ^ ^ 
funn he plants Lima beans in rows five feel 1 J.'iich pereur. w ether tb« U" oo'itiios mil-b or lit- Nr.eS irom JSUII to $.io.U9, uud ull olbtr go.jJa iu 
apart, and the bills throe feet apart in 11:C | Iiiid 'l'i1'ibi'pipR tf ' tim artms.'iirkymt"csm «a-d.",aud <,.;:..n;iiio for J|>K. self ttKd cnmpnro my 
rows. The land can hardlv be too lifiav'h 1 t'-'e'i IojI'I tbe.luik 1 itu tan • He. wbi!.) wet ..'r il.un.). prices wllb Ibos:! ..! otlyrs. I will WilOLKsALE to iiiiu eu l. uiy o neai Vnu .hip l,.. a xr.j to idvlsn nje of tbi Ml i- d." coomry end,,In and HaroeoR Makers a-city whole-
manured. Plant the beans with the eves DKli <>F yi.tUiCAR ilnt i wav know wWcli l« yonn 1»««« whU-b wip totvo them a teir proat. I keep 
1 . _ • .;n.i w-Upu i h» IJ pu- is uuIoHtletl I \v;!l h i«d V'U sjIjiIc- ou b very thing iu their hue, with a full etoclt oi down, and put five or six beans m eacb IdU. 'La euicubm su Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
and cover with two or three inches of rk h, "• »" ,lt lo„3t prlCBB. ^,I,;v„r,R,PU „udpol,„c 
mellow Soil. T he earlier the beans hie D I R r. CT I O N S : ttnd in mv Mtook I,aji hobes, DLvibcts. Whips, etc , ol 
.,1 „,„o ._., , , Cmwience hdili t-the BbrS »«soon as it will perl all qii rllios nt bottom prices. |)i ] en alter tne soil can ue made Wunn M i Jl-ntH be pure t« luS" Ibc h rk foui ii^'TbaiiliAd t^all lor piirtt patron.Tge, I respectful 
and mellow the belter A litflp HpI) w r l] U 'ld-I-L.an ;,i th« ti-.-e nud Hmbs Imp the youn« b* » coutlnrau. ft, being cuHerniluod to keep a srip- CUONN, m uoil^ . n ue rich, VCii- iR rao fl-.-ijy .fcUjo^tr tlt:iu thtM.l I bnric,which rlv to me« t a y and eVfci*y cbmaiid. both of liomo and
rotted manure thorounhlv worked into li v ' nmsUy i 08h; ibo bnvk ch'HiM no-bp b!-..i<(!n up too northern manufacture, uud iiiTlte all to call where ;i • i mi *11 i f lu'idi. anil ntu»-.t h^ of uvcrHge thk'laicaa, as rho heavy thoi* can have their choice toil in tne Hill Will be Of great benefit. butibaik by itH'-lf W?a »i(.t be bom-'lif atfull Jirlcp. ^®~Ilem^inbcr the old rttaud. nearly opposite the 
and in ihi pin  |.o • the ar^rai car you can. Ibtii'i loivt tl o biik i-Uo the "Hf, wli!!o wet or damp. Ht^C'-idl an examine yoet <'i axel eni rapricca with thosa of otb'M-ft. I will WUOLKsALE to 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Lateit Improved and Best Chilled Plowfa the World. 
is often the case admits of little doubt. Of j " 1 • " 
course it is not done purposely, but from | the above cut iieckeslnts the celebrated 
an unconsiderate desire to economize. One ] JSCDTUTIEH: ZBEMSTZD C^T-TTT ,T .Tm—) IPJjO'W " 
of the most common ways is by boarding | F0Il WRIOtf UE ARB 
farm-hands. The wife, in addition to all her I 
ordinary work of cooking, washing, bak- j roll T E VAEEEV COUNTIES 
ing. looking after the children, and per- ' Vay nf Uron, (luullty of Work, Enne of Blanngcment, mid DttriabllllF. 
haps the poultry, is expected to cook and I X^C 3EXA.® IN"O EZ<^>TJ^LXj. 
wash for from one to three or four hired T„ nn w,,„ drslrc A TKupECT PLOW, we rate,id u cordial tnvltntlon «o call 
men, sometimes half-grown boys, some- n'ld cxiiinnac *-Tlll'l Sllll'l'll OEO/n," ami read file corllflontes of flic many 
times great, strapping, tobacco-chewing i • cu ld tuiai.s," wi«»*« it i.n« alwny* been found ••ahead of all." 
men, with appetites like an anaconda, and ■ Kemsmbei", WC sell theill subject to ft TWO DAYS' TillAL.~<Sia 
shirts on Saturday nights that look as if, 
 I C7/. -A.. Tl^i &C 
Ayer's 
Hair Yigor, 
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 
NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR. 
It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
Is nt once liannlcst and effectual, fit 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red Lair, to a rich 
brown, or deep black, as may be drslred. 
By its use thin hair Is thickened, and 
baldness often thoiigh not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair imined!• 
ately, nud causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable. 
The Vioou cleanses the scalp, cures 
nud prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimnlaling, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the luunors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping It cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair are impossible. 
As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair 
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color- 
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article for the toilet it is economi- 
cal and unsurpassed in Its excellence. 
PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AVER &, CO., 
Fracticel and Analytical Clioinists, 
Lowell, Mass. 
SOLO BY ALL BIlL'aQISTS BVKaTWUKIiE. 
EIBSEBMMW Battle Creek, Michigan, MANTJFACTUBKES OF TIU3 ONLY OENUDTH 
THRESHERS, 
Traction and Plain Engines 
and Horse-Powers. 
Mo«t Complete Thresher Factory ? established In the World. j 1848 
^ VITADQ o/"conHntumsandtucces^fulbust. k£ J I hfflBIV ne$t, without cban^ro 01 immo. SJ management, or location. ro"6acA: «p" the 
'■ i broad warranty given on all our goods. 
STEAM-POWER SEPARATORS and 
A mnltitude of epeeial features and improvements for 18SI. together with superior gualilies tn constrno- /ion ana materials not dreamed of by other mcJicrs. Four sizes of Separators, from 6 to 12 liovue 
capacity,^or sleam or horee power. Two Btyles of " Mounted " Horse-Powers. 
y'iAfl Feet of Selected Ijimibcr WVAU' (from three tosixyeurcair-dried) 
constantly on hand, from which is built the iu- 
comparable wood-work of our machinery. 
TRACTION ENG!NESfl Strongest, most durable, and efficient ever f-yjoff/ tnade. 8» lO* 18 llorao Power. |,^3/ / 
. Fartners ami Threshermeii are invited to 
nivestlguto this matchless Tbreahing Machiuery. Circulara sent free. Address 
NICHOLS, SHEPARD & CO. 
Battle Creek, Michigan. 
mi ».t nbd t-ljoi b Jor ihe an.emit I) m't (; i! to jjive 
u.o vt.ui' Post-OHlee auditsh in tuil ud suipiiin^ Sta- 
tion. E : 
nutm np t'.bli.tj'thi* Park hr Hor-n t it ill rl J nil QU'EIH k at ltuiu ri  ii c « . . i . . . .. « . ..* I >i i.—Tl .o .."i, I ...11 i. .. ■... .■ j Mi ll- run fi'ssyij—•.ntl be pure r« tak- the h rk f om {!!•=• U"r»ei- unrt •»; thf tci'P nud limbs, for the yoiiuc /tic'Thai ill iul to all f r punt atr na e, I ros octf l 
% 
Wholesale Prices. 
s h hi wi o
—  * ^    "*■"* KKrj; ITH. A good way jn to re t one end on tim lo-^ 
. vlth ««» iiu up m hi h will prevrut itR ClTRLr <G; al- For beets the soil should be made riv'h ««. probict thH i.^si^c from iiie woHiher, b*dnc trm 
1J • J i.1 , , rnri UKMl miKtt be k pt hri/U. and not allowed to nlKl llieilOW. Kupicl growth makes the W. tormntild, Wjiich injures itn etrong^h hi^I color. 
tieeto tender. Drill in the seed pretty thick, ZJ* 
dropping a seed every inch, and thin r.ut "n» w-1 or damn, b-r it will not k.op—as wc 
,
7 tuvu to pile it when mcci 'ed. the plants to three or four inches apart. cfhttIAN .smith. 
The VOUUtr ulanta that arc drawn nnt r- n B'inclif.ter, Va . Mairli I. 1H-I. marai :>in 
it lnuk hy itRi-lf wbl not be bmi^ld atfull juirp. A^Rem^inbcr the old RtHnd. nearly opposite the M'.r. ('UJSlDi: or T.TE HADU: rou t bIwrjh bo ' Lutheran Churcb, Main street, HarriHonburg. Vn. 
-'.PT IP is o ho *' I novl A. H. WILSON. 
 
young p s e ou ca
be used for greens. Keep the ground v. i U 
cultivated or hoed, and sufl'or not a weed 
to grow. The farmer, at any rate, should | 
have a full supply of beets, early and late, i 
If he has more than he can useon the bible, 1 
the cow or the pig will be grateful for them, j 
MASURY'S 
 v ei l l i ^ j ^ | ^ ^ ^ 
Tlie best Reatly Made Paint ! 
in tlio I/Sarkct. 
HJC-H SISSON &. SONS, 
Importers, Dealers, and ManufacturerB of 
lAROLE STATl'ARY 
MCNUSIIEKTS, K3ANTELS, 
FUnKITUtE SLABS, ALTARS, 
ISLE, TOMBS, 
140 West Baltimore Street, 
AMI COBXEK MHITIl AND JIO.M'MENT STS. 
Wo keep constantly on hand a large stock of 
Family and F&tra Flour. 
CORN, OATH AND 
TtfE T Xj HL. 
4k5"Qive us a call, ©ft 
ReBpeotfully, 
JOB^ ROHR :BROSl 
R. H. SNYDER'S 
Notes and Comments. Wa Mar e 1 and moauj 
  ^ BALITMORK, MD. 
The farmer of the future will prrcticc j4 T!i PF nnlrtx ure J ut Upin rd diff. rfbt colors, and it Diawingn aad Edtimates .uruiuljod free, 
fioilinor uhiu1 rlon't von fnrrrpf if" 'H 11 anlVM-pti'lv ndiuiltod fact, aad tne Bdml»Hl«»ii r B ning ana a  n y u lo get it. ( iinftrhci{Hl OM onr 1>al.t ih,.^ Vli[vtA fans  
Green crops for manuring sometime;; are , "l''n ^way? Sl'i'""ma FDKTY-fourth year 
hcneflcial, and sometimes apparent!not. »'"»•<:.■.• n.««-ri?i. ih.kW-ii t- aiiuimtI.-ru.-d that VfTW-* ■ 7? A r.dint d lb; <• water mixt'd with a litt'e oil is unt. tlie Pu H/vV Y IV J\ 
A valuable oil can be made from crpapc-- ! d"iv.ii nt nf got d. old riiabioiu'd on I'aiut, and thuc • » » vAVAai Adi 
. I high h'Uniiug tillc-s and florid I tldPH do not luiimrt ItlCTTU'Il W I. llftJ E/t< 91 scea; at least so we roaci in a Oaliiorr.j'Oiy viiiiu* or vortb to thecoutMitHof tuopackage. ioirti-Jji/ ft fliOj" 
,.0,.^.. Time in I'to only trial of paint and evor.v purchaser of a j no m xi e* l,aPer' ii;ln:a which hiw no* boon hubj.-. f b, thin teat tries . AllCl Itlaildd One \ BW fC 
• r • t -t , . . tltouj «< IM oau Mfk. TlifhO I'aintB lirvo flood | feuccess in fanning depends a gooc. (.a 1 -i.iu fin! hu.i nm r. iura'n*ic.i moFt by tho^-who ( rTnTT1? D> nno rnuTir mnnm n 
on good tools. Borne old tools had bctttr iVll!.',rSLii wta'-^ui' tapiat.painb Lludl rAbLb. iUiUI-hlliUl L 
'I''. Ailli 11 (I l.ttl. DTI It? Illll'f llf-ll*!' to "OVA llrt It I —— 
E RTY-FOURTH YEAR
NEW YORK TLAS, 
ISSUE I) I.IWESIUV, 
ouc r m cie tla ., rtcr.l 'i s t in! md r.. l m-n- ed c i.v a. w>,o
S m e e  KH ^ 
be thrown away or burned than used. 1 c-l!1' ... , 
^ \\ o Oavo a largo and well at lo.-tcd Btotk of 
Some farmers grind corn and cobs to- . , 
gether for fodder. The cob part of the Inimters Materials,1 
-6ed is worth about us much as the .Siimc ■ t'so h i-.rgp stock of c >inr* gr'tund in on, for bonao 
amount of sawdust. I C l^^^,ttZ mi'M 
An agricultural writer—or clipper, per-; ,•••.•,pi.-i,. ..i 'arnt' in f"h« v..ii< j-M'wm u'I 
haps—speaks of "fertilizing gardens r.lie^ p- ! ..'•"( itio,,. u.^rMi-a, ami if y.mbriua>.« ! * •' < | Do-siz" i;i yi up Iioubp. or anytbing yon wi»b to t aint, ly" by burying ^pullcd-up weeds" in W''tn'i Klvo you tt I iftty HrdCiito idea of what it will 
trenches. After the weeds grow it will he | m:c»' 1" '"lU "'l'n. ott, DruiiB'st. I 
nit* t< ih  tuul o cr b ^ I tr r-
^5 j nd W 5,8  One Year for $100. 
kt'ow th»'ui 'ust. All (iriBtviiB wlio.toutHnjplate paint- ! EIGHT PAGES. rORTY-EISHT COLUMNS, 
well to pull them up and make use of tbe nt; , K,;TS ivANTiVn 7q7u.,. T^tLn-i Faai.J- 
but it the owner expects to get ricli bv Pi«- oribi itni.ks hthI biuioh. uiIcoh re- 
n . . ..." dm-i d .'18 iht cent. National PubV Do., Hhila.. Pa. hrst growing a crop of weeds as a fortm-  —  
! , , U i-A 14. 4 1-1 1 7 ¥ ATR, TOOTH PAINT AND DLACKINO BRIIKH- zcr, he had better let out hie land. J* J t s, iu gceut variety,at i. u. on"s. 
CHOICE LITFRATURK, ILLUSTRATED STORTRg, ORIGINAL POEMS. 
THE AGHKULTUIUL DEPAR'JMKJIT 
i»B apeclal feature and the 
IvTaitl^et 3F1. exports 
Excel those of any Weekly Periodical. 
POSTMASTERS, write for ppeeial rate and sped. 
ntpn ctu ietuli-o liat of premiums. Every pfrsou that examines n copy will subscribe. Addrosx, NEW y ' l. n A'l L VS. 
marJil No. 218 Fulton St.. N. Y. 
JUST RFCEIVBD AT L U OTT'S 2 O "0 PAPERS FRESH AND QE.SOINE GARDEN HEED. 
H t , TI I   B I G US - fn £911 ,er day oi ho,ne« Samplee worth $5 fpfte. 
c , in great variety, at 1. II. OTT'S. tl tpLuAddrcHS SxiNbos L Co., Portland, Malno. 
mt* 
EXCELSIOR CAIUliAUE WORKS, 
UABUISONBUItG, VA. 
A baudsnme, well niiiie pleasure cnrrlago is a joy to the possessor, li you are looking lor a vehicle iu 
the line of Carriages. Buggies, Phaetons or Light Spring-VVagoUB, call upon me at my shops on Oorinan 
street, Harrisouburg. or address mo by letter All prices and slylnB of work mado or on sale. Sovaral 
u« w and haudsomo Buggies just flnished. Fvory 
arli :1s is fartil8bcd ub cheap as tho cheapest, if Good 
work 1h h eousideratiou to tho puroUaser. First cisss Workmen constantly cmpl iyod. Tho 
very best materials used—hence I can guarantee du- 
rabidly and style. Rt'i airing *nd Repainting recftive prompt attention. Conn vy blacksmikhing'attended Li us usual I tnako and keep on band many varieties of work, 
wbioh I cannot eatimerato in an orllinary udvertlse- 
ment. Call mid sue mo and learn all about it. Satis faction nnsured to my cuRtomcrs. Romeuiber the Xiluce: shops on the bridge. Boutb Germ ui Street. Reapeetfuliy, feept2-ly] R. n. SNYDEK, 
Call at L. IT. Ott'a Drag Store for Pans' Easter Fgg Dyts. all colors. ImarS 
LANDP.ETH'8 AND FERRY'S GARDEN SEED (Froab and Genuiuo; for sale Ly L. 11. OTT, 
RAILBOADS. 
.J AIVTJAIIY 1, 1RS1. 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO COMPANY, ^ omo r. R. 
Will make, for the nest 00 da}., only, a Grand OtTor of 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$850 Square Grand Piano for $245. 
\r T TJI Maguiflcent rosewood case e'egantly flnlahod, fl atrlngs 7 1-8 Octaves ftill patent can- 1. J. J iFJ O tatc ugraft'-M.our new patent overetiung scale,beautiful carved legs a d lyre beavy aer- peutiue and largo tnu-y moulding round cam, full iron frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hamhiers. >n fact 
ril l l 9 s iLilHi ft s.o si hl s e lan- ne I . »
every Improvement which can lu any way tend to the perfection of the Instrument has heed added jra-Our prlc • for this instrument boxed and delivered on board cara at Now York, with fine d B* Piano Cover, Stool and Book, only This Piano will be sent oh test trial. Please send reference If you do not send money with order. Cash 
sent with order w ill be r funded and freight charges pait. by us both ways If Plan < is not Just as repres nted in this adVi-rtiscmont. Thousanda in use. Bond for Catalogue. Every instrumout fully warranted (ot five years. 
I(%B A A W3 to |4r0 (wllb 8tool, Cover and Book) All strictly flrst-clasa and ccld at fUf 9 flji HQ ^ wholesale faClory prices. These Pianos made one of the fluoHt displays ut the 
H n SA Hv8 ■ I Centennial Kzibitlon, -ud Were itJaulmonaly recommended for the Highest IIou- ■ 0 Fm 8 >3 W V ore. The squares contain our new patent scale, the greatest Improreneot in the history of Piano making. The Uprights are the ftoest In America. Positively we make tho flnost Pianos, of 
the richest tone and greatest dnrab'Hty. They are recommended by tho blgheat musical anthoritles lu <be 
country. Over 14.00ft In uso. and not one diasatisflcd pnrrbaeer. All Pianos and Orgaus sent on 15 days' teat 
trial—Irelgl.l free if unsatisfactory. Don't fall to write us befbro buying. Positively we offer tho best bar- gains. Catalogue mailed fioe. riandsomo Illusttated tud Deacrlptivo Catalogue of 48 pages mailed for 3c Rtump. Every Piano fully warranted for five ymrs. 
TO TO JS ^ B ^ 0ur "par,or Grand Jubilee Organ," style 35. is tho flnost and sweotpst toned B a 9— W R0ed 0,T'"Q r offered the nmslral public It Contains Five Octaves Five K 8 ?5 a LA ft* vK 8t te of Rnpd«. Four of a 1-2 Octaves eacli, and One of 'i hreo Octaves. Thirteen Vi# H B IHb si w W Slops With Ovsud Organ-Dlavnsou, MelodU, Viola. Fluto. relcete, Dulcet, Echo. M-ljtlia Porto, Celestina, Tlolina. Flute-Forte. Tremolo, Grand Organ and Orniid-Swcll. Knee Stops gf ght, 7* in,; Length. 43 In.; Width. 24 In. i Weight, boxed. 300 lbs. Tho case is of solid walnut, veneered 
with cho co jvoous, and ia of ontirely new ami beautiful design, elaboratelv carved, with raised panels music 
closet, Inmp Hlands, trctwork Ac. all elegantly finished. Possesans all tho latest nud best improvements, 
with great power, dejith, brillla. cy and sympatlietlc quality of tone. Bcaniifal solo effects and perfect 
stop action. Regular retail price f2«5. Our wholesale net cash price to Ijave it Introduced, with stool nud 
a p  
OBO ^S 
b .ok. only $97—a^ ono organ sold sells others. Positively no deviation in price. No payment required un- 
til you have lully test 'cl tho organ lu your own home. We send all organs on 15 day a test trial and pay I freight both ways if tnstrnment is not as represented. Fully warranted fo; 6 years. Other stvlcs-8 ston ' iii-oin nn i v V''S C of nn u C J■ \A. ut.nta Slix rA..An on nn i c.i.i .».i   , _•  . r .. - ' . ol'gm o ly $«:B 9 stops 14 stops $115. Over 32 00) sold, and every Organ has given the fu lest satisfac- tion. Illustrated HrctlW mnlb-d free. Factory and warerooms. ft/ih 8t and loth Ave. 
W f S 1 ^^8Itt/J f"T I V 1 «t "ns tlilril prlco. Catalogun cf 80IM (jliolae plcco. .cut for 3 onnt (, ' ' I S J 3 A i Iy J vJ in I \_j stamp Thii Cal«lo,tno Im ludrH moat ol Uio popular nuislc of tho day and evorj' variety of mueleal coinpoolilnn. by tha heat atitbom Addreso 
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. P. O. BOX SOOS, NEW YOBK CITY. 
Tlie Grpnt Ci-ntral Pobsenwer Ronte Be- 
tween the Enet and West and 
Its Connections. 
At Richmond, to and from the frorth tod Sooth. At Lyncbburg Juncllon, to and from tb. North and Boutbeaat. At Wayneaboro, to and from Sbenasdoah Valley R. R. Staliona. At Btaunton, to and from H. F. A Valley Branch R. R. Statlona. At Huntington. with E. L. A R. 8. R. R. to and f um Atbland, Ky,, and with ataamera to and from Mlpolnte on Ohio RfVer. A t Portaoioatb. to and from the cities of Ohio and 
.1 • Northwest. At Maya (lie, to and from cltlea of the Bine Gran Region of Eanthcky. At Gluclnnall, to and from all prlnctrsl cltlea ahd town, of the Wret, Northweet and Moulhweet. Offers to the traveling phbllc direct connecllone, quick timo and loweet rates between the Allantlo Sea- board anil the raciflc Conn! and ivtermedtalo points. 3'o paasongera to and from tho Bhenandoih Valley Railway the Chcsapeako A Ohio Railway offers two dally trains between Sfaunton atd tne Northern cltln, leaving stnnnton at 3:00 p m. dally, except Bnuday. 
and 1:30 a. m. dally. One dally train between Blannton and Lyncbburg, leaving SUnnton at 6:30 a. ni dally, except Bnnday. Three trains from Btaunton to Hiehnioud, laavlng Btaunton st 0:30 a. m. dally, except Sunday) 3:00 p. 
m. dally, except Sunday, and 1 :S8a. m. dally. TWO Irslna between Btaunton and Huntington i ono faet, leaving Btaunton at 2:30 p. m. dally, except Bua- day, and i-AZs. m. dally. OBe Past Express Train between Stauntoh ahd Clh- 
clunatl and the tVest, leaving Btaunton at 1:45 a. m. dally. Through firat-rlaen (unlimited and IllnUefl) Tlek- 
cle to all cltlea and towns In the United Blatoa, and 
emigrant tickets to all points West ore on sale st de- pots and coupon ticket ofBcea of the C. A O. Railway 
and connecting linee. For rates snd tickets spply to P H. Woodwabd: Psssenger Agent, or J. H. WoonwAho, Ticket Agent) Btaunton, Va. CONWAT It. HOWARD, J. C DAME. Q. P. .t T. A. Southern Agent. (Jou20 
Study Your Interest. Baltimore & OHIO railroad, 
We do not profess to sell at cost, lint we have fsclll les for buying nil goods In our line at bottom flgnres, 
ana arc natiefl d with a small pfoflt, which places our goods In the hands of coDaumers at less price than those 
often offered at cost. Our stock is very cornpletq cons.sting of 
Red and Oak Sole Leather, Harness Leather, Calf-skltis, KSp^ 
LININGS, AND A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OK 
SKOE-FiNDINGS, BOOTS, SHOES, AKD HATS, GUM GOODS, 
Gum and Leather Belting, 
IN FACT, ALMOST AMI' ARTICLE IN THE WAY OF LEATHER, OR THAT 13 MADE OF LE ITHER. 
Hats, Caps, Trunks, Satchels, Remarkably low. 
WE CALL SPECIAL ATTEN1TON TO OUR STOCK OF 
Harness, Lap Robes, Whips, Saddles, 
EITHER OP OCR OWN OR EASTERN MAKE. 
IVE ABE MAKING UP A FULL LINE OF 
D" A.1S !Vt mid W^OOIV 11 A.TJ 
To the quality and price of which we rail the attention of Farmers particulMrly. This Harness is made of Lest Uulshcd Leather and u .dor our owu supervision, by host workmen. 
WE ARE THE SOLE AGENTS IN THIS SECTION OF THE VALLEY FOR 
J. & T. Cousins New York Shoes. 
Every pair of these Hhoes ia mule to order for us. and will compare, in every reapeet, with nny Custom BhOo 
wherever ma le. L dies will please examine thrso goods hofurc purchaolng elsewhere. 
Otfll CAHUET, OIL CLOTH, MATTING AND CHAIR DEPARTMENT. 
Wo have the most com pi.•to assortment of Brussela, Three-ply and Ingrain Carpets, Oll-eloths, Stair Carpet, Caulon Ma'tlug, Rugs, Mats, italtan and Wondeu Olialra. Lonnges. Ac., fn the Vulh-v of Virrtnla jes-Look at these prfces.-utt Carpeti, from 33 cente to $1 (0; Cantim Malting, f om IS to 40 cents; Olbcioths, from 30 to rft ceiitrt, and all otiior goods lu this D< partniout at the same low figures. Onr Uauftm Mattings were bong it ear1 y, nnd give na . Ircady an adViintage of 3 to 6 c?ntH per yard on any now piirchnsod. C ill :n aii'i see us. It will cost you nothing to boo Uio largest atock of goods m our lino ever offered in this 
eommxluHj. HOUCK k W \LLIS. IC
'
Dil hext door to Rockingham Bank. Hai rlsoDburg, Va. 
The Most Superb Stock of Goods in the 
Interior ©f Virginia; in the way c£ 
China, Glassware and Queensware, 
H3U lEKESPiMQ 00903, CUTLERY, WflODEKW^RE, 
LAMP AND LAMP GOODS, CROCKERY, ETC., ETC, ETC. 
J. A. Loewenbaeh & Son, 
TIME, TABLE OP HARPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD) 
SUNDAY. MAY 23RD. 1B83 SUPERSEDING ALLPKEVIOUB SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
(SOUTH OF1 
Sibari Bu; Public Square, 
Wm II IF ."JJ'.rWu.V:  
mmm: 
X-X-Aa'TT ^5.- ^303>5rDO'0'El.C3-, TT ^ , 
Are nmv offering to the public at roiail Eiul to dca ers and country merchnnts at whrlesalc ail goods in the 
above hue vviiuth flicy guarau ce nt the lowo.?t posKible prices, and pu chaslnpfrom first hands we mo enabled to Pt'll iia low HH Uaiumore nnd Pblladelphia wh destilc houHes. A*call will convince the most ekoptlcal. We p o eut now ihe largest stock wc Jn\c ever lind the ple isure of offering, md It embraces all of the newest r ud laical dc-igu-'. In an ordinnry adveriipcmcnt we cfiunot enumerate and for details re.er to our catuloguoa. Md' a.islactlou lu all respecls guurunteed. hesa.ecfcfully# 
•HatS&ga tgadT 2 
J. A. LOEWEKBACH & SQN. 
Largest Stock and Low- 
est Prices. 
Oar SM of Tobacco, Cijars M Siinff 
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimminirs. 9 compieto, and win bo furnishod to moixhants at 
^ lowest | at lowest prices. l/ivurynicu nnd the public will j fi I •doc L p R l. ke , XVbips ,  
Mount Joy Plows, only $11.OO, 
Malta Double Shovel Plows only f3.25, Blacksmitlfs' Coal $4.25, Round 
Top Oonient, Lumber, Locust Posts, Lime, Sand and Shingles 
and Calcined Plaster. 
Wanted Lumber, Lime and Sand 
TZBIFtlVIS. 
TLA XA KOtJ l XlWldv, 
niarlO Tubb'u AVmeliouse, Hurrlsouburg. 
GREAT SALE OF BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, &c., 
-AT THE- 
JXosttcni Boot smtl f*»boe Store, 
Unt il AJrt'lt Ist, I will sell 3,000 pairs of Ijnrtics, Misses nnd Children's Shoes 
aiul Slippers, nnd 2,000 pairs of men's and Boys' Shoes and Gaiters at aslon 
felvingly low prices. 
YPOFL OOST. 
Gents' Fnrnishing Goods Clxeaper Tlian Ever. 
Just received, Jjadles', Wlsses and Cliildrciif6 Phiiitdclpliia-niude Fine Shoe 
CALIi AND SEE ME BEFORE PURCHASING-. 
£*• MdL. JLi M Cf4 f»Sl rJH? at JX-* 
IWCAXM- SifltlEISEIT. 
I Wild) BEMOVK ON APRIL 1st, TC 
MKLIiKB'S STAND, NEXT TO SWtTZER'S CLOTHING HOUSE. 
TO TH£ PUBLIC i 
I have just returned from the ftorth where / purchased from first hands at lowest cash prices, the finest ass-trtment of Jewelry ever ojfertd iu .'he Valley My stock comprises A MKRICA A iVA TC/f-- JSS. Gold and Sliver; Solid Gold ami heavy plated Chains oj latest designs for both Ladies and Oml/r- 
men; Beautiful and unique finger rings with latest 
styles of eug 'gement and WhODtAQ JUNGS; Bracelets, Breastpins ond Ear-rings in all the pop- Ular styles I have, also laid in a large assortment 
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture. Those who contemplate HGLIUA Y purchases will do well to examine my slock noto and t!,err.by have first opportunity of a Large, and Elegant line of goods fom which to selec'. I will purchase addi- 
tional new goods before the Holidays arrive; but the present assortmenl and prices cannot be. improv- 
ed upon. IK If. It I TEN OCR. 
ACff 11 week in your own town. Tprn.s and $5 outfit 
vpUO free. Address H. Halllit A Co., Portland, Mo. 
JC UN S. LEWIS, 
GEOCEBIES, GL1SS AHD CHINA f ARE, 
"WoodeiiAvare, 
j SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES, 
! Has removed from Bank Row to the Wallman Build log. o.Hposlte J L avis'drug storti, where he is ready 
with a frcHh and lull stock to wait upon the pnblio. 
, Will bo pleased to receive your patronage. Terms i cash; goods low dowu iu price; stock full and com- i plote, an.I customers invited 10 call Kespectfally, 
niatal JOHN S. LEWIS. 
HAVE you CHAPPED HANDS? if so call at B. H. Ott'sa,,d got a box of VRsallne Camphor 
* Ice.the boat article in use for chapped hands, rough &c. 
A.M. Leave Baltimoro... 7:in 
•• Washington. 8:30 
** Predcrlck... 0:45 
" Hngcrstown. 9:25 
f t 
3 3. 
5= a cn 
1 ? | g; > g; 
ff § rr 
F 
B 
04a 618 6 
P.M. 4:20 4:35 6:45 6:85 A.M. 6:24 A.BT; 6:00 8:05 3:lff 7:13 8:28 3:68 
8:54 0:20 6:17 9:38 5:69 
10:11 6:28 11:63 8:l'Qf P.M. 2:00 10:00 
, .... ^ i . ,.,1, ,, o 'G.4I OIXO 
•' Mt.Jackson., 2:37 2:57 :5 8:('0i 
1Hnrrlsonb'g. [ 8:50 6.00 : 10:0ff Arrive Stauaton .. 4:60 <0 
No. 638 runs Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays 
only. No. 642 runs Sundays, TueadHys, TLuradftyB 
and Saturdays only. No 040 rtins Mondays, Wednea- days and Fridays onlyi All other trains dally .except Sunday. No. 610 connoctmr.t Straaburg with trains from and to Alexandria. N6 610 dines at Mt. Jackson. 
 BAST BOUND. 
w E a 5 o 
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615 637 605 633 631 
Leave Btaunton..  i-ll. t'.M P.M. li.'OO 3:15 
" Hurrisonburg  12: 0 5:20 7:0tf P. M. 
" Mt. jRcksou  1:25 C:f fl 8:66 A.M. 
" Btrasbur*/  6:40 2:95 8:48 11:16 
" Miildletowu  7:12 2:53 9:14 11.66 A.M. P.M. 
•• Wiuoheater  6:06 8:2r) 3:30 9:62 1:26 
" OLurleeiown  6:47 9:50 4:30 •1:21 3:14 
•' Harper's Feviy.,.. 7:12 11:3 4:65 12:00 4:112 P.M. A.M. 
•' Martinsburg  tl:56 11:50 7:34 
" Hageietown  S :33 12:50 8:55 
" Frederick  8:6-) 2;60 0:05 
" WuKjiington  0:45 J :26 7:20 6:50 Arrive BiJtiiiiovc......... 10:50 2:35 8:35 7:50 
No. 631 runs Tacs lays, Thursdays nnd Snturdoya," Only No. 0«3 runs daily. All other trains dally, ex- 
cept. HTinday. No. G03 connects at Straaburg wi»tf 
trulns from and to Alex mdria. No. 605 Aiues at Mt. Jucksou. T. FITZGEKAI.D. S. of T., Winchuater, Va. W. M. CtEMEFTS. M. of T . Gamden Station. 
FALL A.\D \fiSTER fLOTIHSG! 
GEmGE S. CHEISTIE, 
Tie Old RellaWe Herciant Tailor and Clothier.' 
yriLTON'a NEW BUILEdN*?, fl. SIDE PDBLIC PQUAHE, 
Would respectfully chll attention to his new stoclf Of goods, for FaP and Wfutef. Uis stock embraces piece goods and clothing, al-o GENT'S FURNISH NG GOODS otlatest styles, among 
which will be found some of the choicoat articles I heve ever had the pleasure to oiler to the people here, 
nnd suited to the soaehn. I will sell at short profits 
an'1 Invite a call from all In want of anything in my line. I continue the Tailoring bubiness as 'heretofore 
and employ flrst clafis workmen. Ju cut and tUunh 
"KxceNior" te my motto, and 1 will uho my btst ex- 
ertions to maintain It. Dou't-fall to give rao a call, and I pledge my best 
off Tts to render Butigluction. Kespc-otfully, 
oct7 G. S. CHRISTIE. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
HAHRISONDUllG. VIRGINIA.' 
Jlrs.M. C. LUPTOX  PROPittfifBESS. 
f. K. & J, R, Luptou, Ilanaffcri. 
This House has been thorcnglffy repaired and Air-* 
nished throughout with now nud tasty furniture. Iff 
conveniently located to tho telegraph office, banks and* 
other business housoa. 
1\ EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.- 
Tha table will always bo supplied with the best tlid1 town '•nd city markets afford. Attentive aervantaf ehl- plbyed. 
A BATH-HOUSE is connected with the House. 
The Spotawood Hotel is aleo under our manage- 
ment. No bar-room ia connected with the Revere or' Spots wood Hotel. |apr8 '86-tf 
The Harmonburg Irou Foundry, 
P. BRADLEY, 
Ityf ANUFACTURER of L.lvliiss. , .i m ■ , „ iVL ton Plows, UlH-side Plows,^JMLmTmhra Straw Cutters, Cane-Mills. Road-Sera- porir. Horse-power and Thresher Re- pairs. Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon- i Boxes, Circular Saw-MlIIs, Corn and Plaster Crushers^ Fire Grates, Andirons, Ac. Also, a superior article ot Tl&imblo SkePna-, and all kinda of MILL GEAR- ING, Ac, 493-PIAlsUIng of every doscription^ done promptly, at rcaaonable prices. Address, Jan C'81 P. BRADLEY, HarriHoaburg.Va» 
STAPLES, MOFFEIT A CO., 
; REAL ESTATE 
f —A1VX>— 
JBt cb s ca «5 
AGENTS. 
Parties desiring to sell or purohase Farms, Milla, Hotels. Factories and Mineral Landb, will do well to 
call on ns early, as wo are now adverllHing in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and the Country GentUman of Now York, and will soon get out onr now Journal. We have thirteen lota in the Zirkle Addition to Harrisonhnrg, and fifteen lots near the Depot tor 
ale cheap, besides nice properties in the moat deRfr- ble nart of the cltr. jan20 
Alex. J. Wedderburn. 
GENERAL t'OHMISSION MERCHANT, 
No. 2, CAM DEN ST., BALTIMORE. 
Sells Produce of cve y deec-lp Ion, Fowls, etc., on Commlaslon. and ^"Vs all articles wanttid by persona 
out of the city, making prompt returns to sll cua- 
tomera. Mannfactares the eelebrstod • Ccrea" FertlHxer, 
and dealer in F.rtilizers and Agricultural Imple- 
meuts. UcgU 
